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U. S. 'WEATHEB BTJEEATJ, August 7. Last 21 hours' rainfall, .24.
Temperature, Max. 81; Mia. 72. Weather, showery.

SUGAS. 6 Degree Centrifugals, 3.93c; Per Ton, $73.60.
88 Analysis Beets, 9s, 9L; Per Ton. $30.80.
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JOHNSONSi PERSIANLONCWORTH TOWNSNEW LICENSE

FEES 101 DUE

EH YACHT

PLANS I ERE VASTATED BYWILL STAY 01 TARIFFS
White Business Men Are Slow

TURKISH TROOPSCatching on to Their
Liability.1 Free Admission for the

Is it so, that the Asiatic man of

The Transpacific Racer

Nearly Seventy
Feet Long.

business is better posted on legisla Products of the
Filipinos.- -

tion affecting him than his OccidentalGo competitor! So it would seem indeed

Shah's Government Wants Russia to
Assist in Settling Frontier Dispute
Which Made the Tfouble.

from what Treasurer A. J. Campbel

Riflemen, if They
At AH, Cannot

Have Him.
is observing with regard to the new
business licenses prescribed by this "I have no love for the Filipinos

and I hope that the time will not beyear's Legislature.
"lue Chinese and Japanese are

piling up here with the new license

By the mail received yesterday on
the steamer China the first plans and
specifications for the yacht which will
represent Hawaii in the transpacific
race of 1908 were received. They
were accompanied by a letter from
Frank Tandy, the representative of the

fees," Mr. Campbell said yesterday

too far distant when we will not

include their islands among the Amer-

ican possessions, but so long as we

have them we should deal with them
"while the white business men who

'(Associated Press Cablegrams.)

TEHERAN, Persia, August 8.Turkish troops in force crossed
are liable are coming up very slowly,

"It would appear as if the white designer Crowninshield, in which he
stated that he believed that the newmen in the trades affected by the the northwest frontier into Persia yesterday, devastating the vil
yacht, to be built from the plans whichamended business license law are not lages in their line of march.

aware of the new provisions of the ST. PETERSBURG, August 8. The Persian government haslaw. because there has not been the
same backwardness in paying the li invoked the assistance of Russia in the settlement of the frontier dis-

pute with Turkey.is. cense fees imposed under the clJ law.

were sent, would be the fastest of
her type afloat. He stated that to a
certain degree she was modeled after
the Tartar, the fastest and best known
fishing schooner which sails out of
Boston.

The fishing schooners on the Atlantic
coast are far famed for their speed,

During July 975 of the formerly exist M

THE PAGEANT AT COVENTRY.

There was a warm debate at the
aiieeting of the Board of Supervisors
last night over the question of allowing
the county employes who may qualify

J for places on the rifle team to represent
Hawaii at the national shoot to attend
the shoot while their pay would go on.
Adjutant General Jones and Colonel
Johnson explained the situation from
Che standpoint of the National Guard
members, Chairman Hustace argued
vigorously in favor of the proposition
and Supervisor Archer warned the
other members of the vengeance of the
United States If the boys were kept

rhome. but three of the supervisors op-
posed the motion and defeated the plan
in a tie vote.

The opposition to the plan of sending
--the rifle team, for the going of the
marksmen depends practically alto-
gether on the continuing of their names
on the payroll of the county, centered
at first on the sending of Colonel Sam
Johnson, the Road Supervisor, seeing
which the Colonel withdrew any idea

ing class of licenses were issued, for
the whole Territory that is, bringing
in nearly $25,000 of revenue.

fairly and advance them to the posi-

tion of nt not only moral-

ly and socially but financially. And
to do this we will have to take off

the duty on the produce of the Philip-

pines sent to America, their sugar and
their tobacco."

ThisSvas the keynote of the address
made before the members of the Com-

mercial Club at their luncheon yester-
day by one of the guests of honor,
Congressman Longworth. His address
was the only one of the three made
which did not deal wholly with pleas-

ing and complimentary generalities.
The short speeches of Secretary Straus
and of Commissioner Ishii were those
of men desirous of pleasing but care-

ful of saying nothing consequential.
Mr. Straus acknowledged that he had
found that some of the laws applicable
to the mainland did not fit conditions

COVENTRY, August 8. The ride of Lady Godiva through the street of"The office staff has been so busy
issuing new licenses that we have not Coventry was represented here yesterday. The part of Lady Godiv was taken

as the difference of a few hours in
their arrival in port may mean a dif-

ference of hundreds of dollars in the
price which can be obtained for the
cargo of fish on board. The Tartar

had time to get after the delinquents by an actress, who were fleshrings and gauze. The streets along the route 0?
the ride were lined by thousands of spectators.Yet all these new licenses will have

to be paid. Anyone liable for the fees
can be called into court under penal is one of the latest types of schooner Lady Godiva was the wife of Leofric, Earl of Mercia, the ruler of the cityand has beaten everything in her linesummons. The penalty is the whole of Coventry in 1040. The Earl had oppressed the people with taxes and Lady

Godiva interceded for them. The Earl said he would remit certain taxes if
in that part of the country.amount of the fee, besides which the

The sail and cabin sketches, accordfee itself has to be paid."
lie had of accompanying the team, an Here is a list of the new license fees

she would ride through the city naked. She accepted the challenge and, after
the people of the town had been ordered into their houses, she made the ride.
It was on this occasion that a man who peeped was stricken with blindnes.

nouncing before the vote that under
ing to Mr. Tandy's letter, have been
forwarded but have not yet arrived.
A blueprint showing the midships see- -

prescribed in the law of 1907:
Barber's shop, no matter how many

on was enclosed in trie letter, as

HOIST BY THEIR OWN PETARD.
as they exist in the islands, Due ne
promised or foreshadowed no changes
in these laws or conditions.

were the general specifications for the
vessel.

The new schooner win measure sixty- -

chairs, $10.
Custom house brokers, $30.
Employment agencies, $25.
Fishing boats, $5.
Collection agencies, $25.
Merchandise brokers, $100.
Merchandise, $25.
Peddlers, $50.

nine feet six inches on her deck line
and fifty-tw- o feet on the waterline.

The rooms of the Commercial Club
proved their value for such an affair
as yesterday's luncheon, the large
lounging room and diningrooni being

LISBON, August 8. Through the premature explosion of a bomb here
yesterday four anarchists were injured.

THE CONNECTICUT'S SPEED.

the circumstances of the opposition he
did not wish to go. His sacrifice did
not help h's men, who were turned
down with him.

Although defeated last night there la
still a chance that the sharpshooters
will be allowed to go, a special meet-
ing of the Board being called to meet
at noon today to go Into the matter
again and if possible secure a
sideration of the vote. Supervisor
Archer suggested that the chairman
buy cigars for the dissenting super-

visors in the meanhwile and win them
over to his side.

JULY ACCOUNTS.
The meeting opened slowly enough,

--the minutes of two meetings having to
be read and the routine accounts pass-
ed. These accounts were:

Her extreme beam will be seventeen
feet and her extreme length draft will
be ten feet. She will carry twenty- -

crowded not in the least by the num

Laundry, dyeing and (or) cleaning
works, $25. two tons of ballast of which twelve

tons will be placed on her keel.

ber of guests and members present,
numbering in all one hundred and twen-ty-n- e.

The three guests of honor,
Secretary Straus. Commissioner Ishii

J "

BOSTON, August 8. In her trial run the battleship Connecticut developedThere is a provision in the license It is planned to build the schooner,
with main timbers of oak, or of some a speed of eighteen and three-quart-er knots.
native wood of corresponding strength and Congressman Longworth were re
The keel, keelson, deck floors and ceived by President George W. Smith

AFTERNOON CABLE REPORT.other like parts, will probably be of
in the lounging room, where many were
presented to them and about half an

Oregon pine. The work on the yacht
will probably be started in the very.Tire department 5599 81

law, requiring that licenses be exposed
in plain view in the places licensed.
This facilitates the rounding up of de
linquents. Sheriff Iaukea has men de-

tailed now to see that licenses are
displayed according to law.

KAKAAKO STORE

Electric lisht department 632 84 near future. hour wa3 spent in informal chatting.
Police and fire alarm system 97 92 -. The diningroom was attractively ar-

ranged, the tables for the guests beCounty engineer 96 00

Koolauloa road district 2S3 60

Ewa road district 557 ing arranged on three sides of a square
in the center of the room, with smaller

MASONIC CITY, Idaho, August 7. Three were killed and many injured,
by a tornado here today. Great destruction of property was caused.

BELFAST, August 7. The city is in control of the military as a result
cf strikes and insubordination of the local police.

BERLIN, August 7. Miss Catherine Eddy and Senator Beveridge of In-

diana, were married here today.
BERLIN, August 7. Eleven persons have been killed in a train wreck

County clerk .' 133 2

1 tables around it. In the center of the
II BE TOMB

OF JO GRIEF
Waialua road district (special).. 303 99

Waialua road district 163 53

Police department 947 43 room a table piled high with HawaiIBURNED DO
ian fruits made a pleasing centerpiece,Coroner's fees 24 0

here, including Prince Alexander Begotoff and two sons of Count Keyserling.the dining tables themselves being dec
UP TO CIVIC FEDS.

CASABLANCA, August 7. The Moorish troops have been disarmed.orated with red carnations. The presi-

dent of the club, George W. Smith,Excavators Uncover InterestingQueer Story of an Explosion inCounty Attorney Cathcart wrote re-

garding the request of the Civic Feder-
ation that action be taken to abate occupied the head of the tables, withFind at Palama Scientists

Are Interested.
the Japanese candy cart nuisance, as Chicago MayConnection With This

Morning's Blaze.
him beiDg Mr. Straus " Mr. Ishii, Mr.

follows:
De Young

the Alarmist
Lonsrworth. Governor Carter, Consul"Referring: to the communication
General Saito and Secretary Atkinson Get Conventionsfrom the Civic Federation of Honolulu

! The other guests were Chief Justicerelative to the candy cart or refresh- -
A store building near the corner of Excavations for an oil tank at the

Palama pumping station have uncov W. F. Frear, Judge Sanford B. Dole,Laniwai and Cooke street in Kakako,jnent wagons, I would say that if they
have become such a nuisance as to fall Justice A. S. Hartwell. Justice A, A CHICAGO, July SO. The Republicanbelonging to Jacintho Miguel, was de ered what appears to be either heavywithin the statute defining and pun

and Denioeratie National ConventionsWilder, Acting British Consul R. E. Gstroyed by a fire early this morning.Ishins 'common nuisances,' the law as stone foundation work for some old
Forster, Imperial Chinese Consul Chang may both be held in Chicago in 1908,it now stands is ample to give relief In connection with the breaking out of time building, such as no history of LOXDOX, July 27. The Trib- -

une this morning prints an inter- -

k view with M. H. de Young of San

bringing thousands of politicians hereTso Fan, Portuguese Consul General A,the blaze those living in the neighbor ancient Hawaii speaks of, or some greatC hapter 123, Rev. Laws). If such carts
.are not a 'common nuisance' within from all parts of the country and makde Souza Canavarro, Italian Consul F.tomb of a long ago forgotten chief orth meanine of the law. I would sug- - hood tell of the bursting of a bomb,

the noise and force of the explosion A. Sehaefer, German Consul W. Pfoten- - ing Chicago the center of the political
maelstrom.eest that the Civic Federation be re chiefess of ancient Oahu. Or it may

be, as some have suggested, the mason
k Francisco, explaining the situation

in his city and denying the exiat- - irhauer, French Sonsul Dr. A. Marques,being felt and heard for two blocks all
Financial arrangements for meetingRussian Vice Consul F. Klamp, Swedaround. The building --was destroyed work of someone's bathing pool. The

the guaranties demanded were todayish Consul George Rodiek, Chileanuncovered part of the stonework, howby the flames and a small stock of gro-

ceries consumed.

k ence of race prejudice against the k
k Japanese, but maintaining that k
k Japan wants the Philippines pri- - k
k marily and the Hawaiian Islands

Consul II. Focke, Mexican Consul W. completed by the members of the Chi
ever, points to something mucn less

The alarm was turned In at one prosaic than the last hypothesis. Yes cago Commercial Club. Much more

than asked for has been pledged. The
Continued from Page Two.

o'clock from box 37, and by the time terday afternoon the excavation was
visited by T. G. Thrum and by Dr. Democrats have not been asked to put k if she can get them.

k The Tribune, in an editorial,the fire department arrived tne build- -
up a cent, arrangements for securingWILD WEST SHOW

quested to present to the Board the
facts in the matter, and outline the

'5 relief which is desired. I will be glad
i to meet members of the Civic Federa-

tion, at any time, and examine into
the facts, so as to determine whether
the acts comlpained of constitute a
'common nuisance.

Chairman Hustace ordered the com-

munication filed and instructed the
County Clerk to forward a copy to the
Civic Federation.

HACK REGULATIONS.
Another communication from the

County Attorney dealt with hacks and
the regulation of licensed drivers. It

aid in part:

ng was all on fire within. The .turn thinks that such a view of Japan'sEmerson, both of whom showed con-

siderable interest in the find... Today the conventions being conducted on aing on of the water checked the flames
it is expected that other of the local non-partisa- n basisat once and the whole thing was over TO BE HELD HEREscientists will inspect the uncovered A meetiner of the joint committees

intention, soberly set forth by an
American of influence and
tion, contains more matter for
alarm than any mere race preju- -

within a quarter of an hoir. None of
ruins and it may be decided to go

of the Hamilton Club and the Commerthe surrounding buildings were in ahead and complete the work of exca
eial Club was held today to considervation in order that the whole of theured.

"Eben P. Low, a prominent andmasonry may be examined. If this the plans. It was announced atter trieThe building had been used as a
is done some interesting discoveries wealthy stockman of Honolulu, Ha- - meeting that the prospects for Chicagostore by Miguel until the opening of may result.

r!,o,-oT,- n sprMirinc the two conventions werewaiian Islands," says the VUl V""W - - QThe excavation now Is down to a
depth of about six feet and Is nine bright. An immense new convention

building to hold the delegates is partteen feet square. About two feet un
of the program being considered.der the surface of the ground the dig-

gers came upon a flat platform of
black ala rocks, cemented together

("Wyoming) Leader of July 27, "is in

the city, having made a trip of over

three thousand miles to witness the
Cowboy Carnival.

"Mr. Low says he is planning Wild

dice on the part of a mob which k
k wrecks restaurants. At the same
k time, the Tribune declares, it can kr

k not believe that Japan has aDy
such designs until there is better

k evidence of it than has yet been
adduced. k

k The Tribune proceeds to com- - k
k ment on a recent article in liar- -

per's Magazine with reference to
the alleged disposition of Ercper- -

or William to enter into an agree- -

ment with the United States for k
k the reciprocal defense of German

KtnvrERTC JAPANESE AT WUiilY.

Mail advices from Vancouver are to

"That the power to make rules regu-

lating licensed drivers and licensed ve-

hicles and the fares to be charged, is
given to the Treasurer of Hawaii.. .The
Board of Supervisors are, in my opin-

ion, without authority to act in the
premises; and I understand that the
treasurer has acted and that the rules
are now printed."

RIFLE TEAM QUESTION.

The question of allowing the em-

ployes of the county who may qualify
to serve in the rifle team from Hawaii
at the nitional match, was brought up
by the following communication from
Governor Carter, which said:

his saloon some time ago, since which
time it has been used more as a store-
house. The property has been insured,
but for what amount coitfd not he
learned this morning from Mrs. Miguel.
She does not even know if the policy
is in effect having been ready to re-

new it yesterday but putting off the
payment until the return of her hus-
band, who has been away on a fishing
trip since early yesterday morning.

An examination after the fire showed
the presence of two kerosene oil tins
among the ruins and it may be that
the exploding of one of these was the

West sports- - to be held in Honolulu and the effect that the majority of the
proposes to take over from here the Japanese who left here on the Kumeric

have secured employment and have
winner in the world's championship scattered over a couple of tnousana
roping contest, paying all his expenses . mileg through the western part of the
and eivins him chances at bis prizes I Dominion. Over half the immigrants

have been hired by various contractors
on the construction work of the Grand

with the old native cement known as
Palolo dirt, being found in that valley
and resembling fire-cla- y. ' This plat-
form was dug into and the excavating
carried down through the boulders and
dressed stone, until it was unmistak-
ably seen that what the picks were
digging out and what the dynamite
was loosening up was mason work.

In the bottom of the excavation yes-
terday one corner of the work had
been laid bare, consisting of a rock
wall about four feet high. Through
this, extending from the "Waikiki wall
and running into the bank on the Ewa
side, are series of symetrically laid
rocks, the rows faced up to and fitted
to each other and the whole solidly

and American possessions in the
k Far East, and expressed great sur- -

"Considerable effort is being maae oy
to be offered there."

A postal from Eben Low to the Ad-

vertiser dated Cheyenne July 27,

"Frontier Day," states that the writ

prise that any doubt could arise rTrunk Pacific railroad, now building
across the continent, and have been
taken to Winnipeg, Manitoba. Two
hundred others have gone to the Steve
Lake Water Power Company, a lum

as to whether Great Britain values k
k most the friendship of the Unit- -

ed States or of Japan. It says:
k "The Americans are our natural ir

er will bring back with him to Ha-

waii the champion roper of the world

bomb referred to, the explosion of
which woke up those sleeping near the
place and resulted in the turning in of
the alarm. The young boy who turned
in the alarm was awakened by the ex-

plosion and rushed to his mother with
the information that God had sent an
earthquake.

Miguel, the owner of the burned

bering camp,' and nearly all the rest
have found employment in the variousand will get up a cowboy riding and

k friends, and should be the last to

the War Department to nave r.n
teams from the various states and ter-

ritories attend the rifle match to be

held at Camp Perry. Ohio, during this
month and in preparation therefor an
allotment has been made by the
Partment of fSOOO for the

of a team totion. pay and subsistence
go from the National Guard of this
Territory.

--Among thope who will without 3oot
4Coutiued page foot )

salmon canneries.
These reports differ radically from misconceive the meaning of an k

roping exhibition In Honolulu after
their arrival. There was an exhibition
of this kind in Hilo some years ago
that was a srreat success and later

Anglo-Japanes- e alliance."those received by cable from the Japa-
nese Consul at Vancouver, who de-

scribed the conditions of the Kumeric

cemented together. Between the walls
the space Is filled In with great bould-
ers.

Those who examined the find yester- -
'(Continued on Page Ten.)

building, is the man upon tne arrest or
whom for selling liquor without a
ticease the test case against the new

Kse law is being fought. passengers as pitable.there was one at Kapiolani Parle
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l ifME GUESTS OFA crown of glory 13 a beautiful
tead of hair. An Australian lady

ibility of speaking onto Congress in the
person of the distinguished member,
Nicholas Longworth."

Continuing Mr. Straus stated that he
had found that some of the laws pass-

ed for the eighty millions of people inA2L now in London
51 writes under JAPAN'S CONSUL

date Jan. 28,
the United States proper did not al-

ways fit when applied here. In illus-

tration he related a story of a stout
woman who had inadvertently sat
down upon a tail beaver hat, the owner

1907:
i - - f'Ajet's Hair Vigor Secretary and Mrs. Straus

lias done my hair
a world of good.

Thanks to it, mj hair
Given Elaborate Dinner

at Young Hotel.mil s- 11 is now thick, glossy,
and soft, and whea
plaited ia 55 inches
long. Ayex's Hair Vigor The SigniffJapanese Consul Miki Saito enter-

tained Secretary and Mrs. Straus last
night at the Young Hotel In one o the
prettiest and most elaborate dinners

ought to be used by
every woman who
takes prida is her of a Trde-SW- aIff 3 appearance.

ever given in Honolulu. Among tne
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas
Longworth, Governor and Mrs. George

You also may have

of which, surveying the rums, saia: I
knew, madam, that that hat would not
fit you."

"I have been thirty years waiting
until I could afford to come to Ha-

waii," continued Mr. Straus, "and now
tjhat I am here I do not want to go
away. But I am a public servant and
must go where my duty calls me. I
will not always be able to serve the
public, and when the time comes that
I am called upon to take up again the
privileges of a private citizen I will
come back here with leisure in which
to enjoy myself."
COMMISSIONER ISHII PLEASED.

Commissioner Ishii, who speaks ex-

cellent English, was next called upon.
The Japanese diplomat referred partic-
ularly to the pleasure he had experi-
enced in finding the friendliness and
perfect concord existing among the
various races which live together in
Honolulu. The pleasure he felt in hav-

ing met Mr. Straus and Congressman
Longworth was referred to and thanks
given them for the assistance he had
received from them. Concerning his

,x ouk.ii t uunii via

M, glory if you will R. Carter, Commissioner ism,
some of the most prominent members

follow the exTV K of local society and business, both m

haole and Japanese circles. Plates
were laid for forty In the Waiklki din-in- s

room of the hotel.
The lone dining table took up near

ly the full length of the room and at

ample of this lady and use

Mair Vigor
eacn ena tne wiiiuu c.t-- -

with the national colors of America
and Japan. The table decorations were
extremely effective, consisting of
masses of carnations, white, red ana
Dink, with maidenhair fern used in

Every ship flies a flag. Identity is

thus proclaimed. Manufacturers and
business houses adopt trade-mark- s. By
these marks the character of their goods
is

.
known. Look for our "flag"--t-he

familiar palm tree. It appears on every
Dona fide document and advertisement
or the Hawaiian Trust Co. And it is

a symbol of integrity, sincerity, re-

liability and acute business experience.

It will remove all dandruff and
make your hair rich and abundant. abundance as a background. Electric

candles with dark red shades furnish-
ed the light and lent a soft tone to
the surroundings.

mission, he stated that it was to study
the commercial conditions in the Uni-

ted States and Canada and more par-
ticularly the Pacific coast states.
FREE SUGAR FOR PHILIPPINES.

Congressman Longworth, upon whose
soulders the responsibility of making
a speech had been cast by the Secre-
tary, was warmly received as he rose

Prprd ty Dr. J. C. ht k Co., Lwrtll, Mats., U. S.A.

The menu was one which had been
HOLLISTER DRUG CO., AGENTS. arranged with the utmost care Dy

Chef Chevalier, who, by the way, was
one of four chefs who prepared the
wedding dinner at the White House
at the time of the Longworth mar-riae- e.

In many of the dishes heMarine Alien
to speak.

"As a citizen of that well-know- n

suburb of Honolulu, as Secretary
Straus says, the city of Cincinnati, I
must express my appreciation at the
generous welcome given me. This is

brought out dainty eatables which had
never before been seen in this city.Furniture, Polish

25 and 50 Cent Bottles.
One of the prettiest and most paiat- -

THE BEST POLISH EVER MADE.
able of these was tne saiau a

served in orange baskets.
Choice wines also formed a part of
the menu, which has never been ex
ceeded in this city.ft, Those present at the dinner lastme Fin

my second visit to Honolulu. I first
came here as a member of the Taft
party, a simple unattached Congress-
man."

Here the speaker had to wait until
the lunchers expressed their apprecia-
tion of this remark, which they did
by hearty hand clapping.

"I might add that it was here that
I tried to get someone to make up their
mind cn a very important matter,"
continued the speaker, "and now I am
here as a silent partner."

Before proceeding with the serious

night were Consul and Mrs. Miki Sai-

to, Secretary and Mrs. Straus, Con Hawaiian Trust Co.. Ltd.
gressman and Mrs. Longworth, Gov
ernor and Mrs. Carter, Secretary AtTOCJXG BUILDING.
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kinson, Judge and Mrs. Frear, Admi 913 FORT STREET. HONOLULU.
CABLE ADDRESS, "TRUSTCO.ral Very. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond

Brown, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hatch,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pratt, Mr. andMew Dome!
Mrs. S. M. Damon, Commissioner Ishii, portion of his address, Mr. Longworth

explained what a Congressman was,
his explanation being that so soon asMr. and Mrs. Akai, Mr.. Motoshige, Mr.

Ozawa. Mr. Ozakl, Mr. and Mrs. Ko--
jima, Mr. Kawahara, Mr. and Mrs.

f a Hiyama, Mr. and Mrs. Yamamoto, Mr.
Sumida, Mr. and Mrs. Pfotenhauer, .cOMr. H. Focke.

The menu served was as follows:
MENU

A 1 Canape Caviar, "White House Vu. 70Salted Almonds Eipe Olives

Consomme a la Britannia
Sherry

Filet of Kuma, Madeleine
' Eudesheimer--w... X r-- x A'-- A

Sliced Cucumbers Potatoes Duchesse
ISBoned Frogs' Legs Pattie, a la Osborn

French Peas
Bordeaux St. Estephe ark-Do- wn SaleAugust

Barons of Beef, Bonnefoy
Soman Punch Champagne

on in Full BlastStuffed Island Squab Chicken, a la
Flourens
Pommery Greno "Sec"

Potato Cutlets
Fresh Asparagus, Miranda

Best Soap . .
That's Ours.

Now

$4.00 a Case Delivered

BY YOUR GROCER.

HonoiQiQ soap worKs GO.

Limited. '

P. L. WALDEON, Agent.

Siphon jet, low-do- closet; plain

and bent oak, piano finish, etc. Doug-

lass and Eastwood flushing valve.
Salad a la Mirabeau

Neapolitaine Ice Cream, Fantasie
Assorted French Gateaux Fresh Fruit

1

--i

i
1

JOHN NOTT,
PLUMBER : : : KING ST.

Sole Agent, Hawaiian Islands.

LINGERIE AND SILK WAISTS, PARASOLS.
LADIES' DRESS SKIRTS, GLOVES.
SILK and SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, WAIST

'
.

. .

FANCY NECKWEAR, RIBBONS.
Prices have never been equaled in this' city. -

Imperial Cheese Bent's Crackers

Brick, Mone

and Dry Walls

Turkish Demi Tasse

LONGWORTH
ON TARIFFS 1 CLOTHES gPLASTERING AND CEMENT WORK

Promptly and Carefully Done,

K. ISHIt,
' Kawasaki Hotel, River Street.

Telephone Main 392.

MODEL BLOCK,
FORT STREETA. WITH STYLE TO THEM &

MATERIAL, THAT WEARS .

r M
n . .

- m
m

a newly elected Congressman gets to
Washington he is speedily informed
that he is not a heaven-bor- n states-
man but a very inconsequential in-

dividual.
Going back to his trip with the Taft

party to the Philippines, Mr. Long-wort- h

stated that his opinion of the
Filipino was not a" high one. He re-
called the line sung to Secretary Taft
about the Philippine native by his
companions on t":e trip, which says:
"He might be a brother of Will H. Taft,
"But he ain't no brother of mine."
,T have visited all the island posses-

sions of the United States," said Mr.
Longworth, "and none of them Is so
valuable and so well worth having as
the Hawaiian Islands. I have visited
the Philippines and although I don't
love them I realize that they will be
under our protection for a long while.
The sooner we can get rid of them
by educating them into a condition
when they may care for themselves
the better, but while we have them It
is our duty to prepare them for self
government, and to assist them not
only morally and socially but also fin-
ancially. I believe that we should give
them a fair deal and in giving them a
fair deal we must admit free of dutyte products of the islands to the Uni-
ted States, not a reduction of the duty
on tobacco and sugar but the abolish-
ing of It. In doing so we would not
hurt the sugar men of America, neither
the beet nor the cane sugar Industry.

"There is only one island of the
more than eighteen hundred in the
group where sugar can be grown prof-
itably, that is the island of Negros.
On that island there is not a port
where a vessel drawing over two feet
of water can make a landing. To get
the sugar to market it has to be towed
out on rafts, loaded on small vessels
and taken to Uoilo, the nearest point,
thirty miles away, where it can be load-
ed on an ocean going vessel. And to
harvest that crop imported laborers
have to be reiied on and anyone who
has ever seen an imported Filipino la-
borer knows what he amounts to."

A broad grin passed around the ta-
bles at this, but the speaker did not
notice the impression he had made and
continued:

"Under these circumstances, with on-
ly the one island and that depending
upon imported laborers, the sugar of
the Philippines can not ever hurt the
sugar industry of Hawaii. I would
not vote for any measure that would
injure any American industry, but I
am a believer in the square "deal for
the Philippines and an advocate of a
free market for their sugar in the Unit-
ed States."

Whatever feelings this speeeh may
have aroused among those present, it
was covered up in the hearty applause
which was given as Mr. Longworth
concluded, the only indication of any
lack of harmony being when Chairman
Smith called upon P. C. Jones, as rep-
resenting the sugar industry of Ha-
waii, to give "the other side"."

Mr. Jones stated that he was not
equal to the task, being a back num-
ber. All he know of the industry at
present was that some of the planta-
tions had a hard time in paying one per
cent dividends. He called upon Wl (.
Irwin as one in the thick of the fight
to reply to Mr. Longworth.

Mr. Irwin stated that he had noth-
ing to say, he relied altogether on the
promises of all the Congressmen who
had visited the island, including Mr.
Longworth, and of Secretary Straus,
that whatever could be done to help
the islands would be done.

W. E. Castle was another speaker,
having been referred to in Mr. Straus'
address as one of his college class-
mates and the first Hawaiian he hadever met. Mr. Castle assured Mr
Straus that when he returned to the"
islands, whether as an official or as aprivate citizen, he would always find a
welcome awaiting him.

.

Why don't you nss gas in your
stove. ;

Prize Cup Turkish Cigarettes 1

1 ARE VERY POPULAR
Try a package.

I M. A. Cunst Ik Co. I
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J. i. DAVIS

Sewing Machine Repairer
Tel. Main 117, or 1256 Fort Street, near

Orpheum.
Repairs mads at your house and im-

mediate use of machine guaranteed.

Sewing Machines to Rent.

RING UP i RING UP

AFor Reliable,
Prompt and

Speedy
Service

(Continued irom Page One!.
Lanz, Belgian Consul E. W. Lange,
Peruvian Consul Bruce Cartwright,
British Vice Consul Clive Davies,
Captain Otwell, Major Dunning, W. G.

Irwin, Cecil Brown, S. M. Damon, F.
M. Hatch, Secretary K. Isuchiya of
Japanese Consulate, Manager Y. Akai
of Yokohama Specie Bank, Vice Presi-
dent V. Motoshige of the Japanese
Merchants' Association, A. K. Ozawa.

SECRETARY STRAUS COMPLI-
MENTARY,

i
The first speaker called upon during

the luncheon was Secretary Straus,
who explained thai he had already
told in talks and interviews through
the press all that he had to tell the
people of the Hawaiian Islands.

"I had often wondered how it was
that the people of Honolulu made so
much noise in the world, situated as
you are so far away from the great
countries of the earth. Now that I
have visited you and become acquain-
ted with you I have ceased to won-
der. I am grateful, too, after having
visited you, that after being coquetted
with by the principal nations of the
earth you finally decided to annex us.

"I am not going to make a speech.
I have talked much already since I
arrived here. I have been interviewed
by your enterprising newspaper men
and I have been quoted until I am re-
minded of the retort of Disraeli, after
listening to a speech of that "great
statesman, Gladstone, who could make
sreat speeches and at great length,
that he was intoxicated with the ex-
uberance of his own verbosity.

"Yesterday I talked with four news-p- a

lr gentlemen, Japanese editors,
wiih American enterprise and Japa-
nese ability. I talked with them. I
emptied my knapsack in fact and there
is nothing more in it that I can give
you. When I am asked for something
and I cannot grant it I always throw
th responsibility onto Congress and
say that there is no appropriation and
today I am going to throw the respons

Good Morning
HAVE YOU

USED OUR

They will solve the entertainer's problem'of what to
have for refreshments.

We have just received from France and Germany
a great variety of dainty entrees and delicatessen for the
preparation of tempting saladssandwiches, etc., that will
make the luncheon at the card party or day's outing the
most pleasurable feature of the occasion.

Besides being pleasing to the palate they will open
up a new world of good things to you and your guests.

Ask the girl at the phone to give you some of their
names.

County Messenger Service
7 a. m. to 9 p. m.

S. KAY, Manager - 932 FORT ST.

PACKAGE AND PARCEL DELIVERY"

"Will call for, fold and deliver An-
nouncements, Invitations, Bills, Circu-
lars, etc., by Special Arrangement.
SHOPPING AND MARKETING

AT REASONABLE RATES
All messageg promptly and carefully-attende-

to. Will notify patrons of ar-
rival and departure of island and for-
eign steamers on request.

Laundry and suits received and de-

livered to Honolulu Clothes Cleaning:
Co., for cleaning and pressing.

A.N.Sanford
Graduate Optician.

Boston BuUdlng - - Fort Street
Over May Sc. Co.
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THE 1LEWUTES
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An Improvement Club Formed

To the man who wants to re--
gain his youth, who wants to fel
like he did when he was budding
into manhood, I offer a book
which will shv him the road to
happiness a book of one hun
dred pages, which is brimful of
the things he likes to re id, which
will grve him courage and en

for New Suburban
Tract.

We are here with an opportunity for the public to hear good music in their own

homes, at all hours and at any time.
) .l.-i- ri JmLl

lighten him as to the cause and
cure of his troubles. It will
point out the pitfalls and gulda
him safely to a future of strt ngth
and vitality. It 5s beautifully
illustrated. It tells what other
men have suffered and how they

cured themselves. It Is free, I will
it. closely sealed, without marks, if you

111
Alewa Improvement Club was or-

ganized amidst great enthusiasm last
night at a meeting of purchasers and
Intending purchasers of lots on Alewa
Heights lately opened by the Govern-
ment for suburban home sites. All
known records of punctuality were

yd i cjI jir ""Srf sendIff JSck will mail me th's coupon. If you are not
man you ought to be, send for it today.

broken by the assembly, for though

BRING THE GREAT CONCERT SINGERS

THE FAMOUS DRAMATIC STARS AND THE

CELEBRATED MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS

TO YOUR OWN DOORS.

We have just received from Germany a consignment of the celebrated

Vigor Dry Cell Body Battery ithe meeting was announced for 7:30 i iiiY Electro
o'clock, with no doubt a mental re

Builds broken-dow- n men, restores youth
and makes rren look and feelservation that 8 o'clock would bring

the call to order, by 7:15 the makai
pavilion of the Young Hotel roof gar-

den was filled. There were thirty-fiv- e

strong. It w'U cure every case of Rheuma-
tism. Nervous Debility, Weak Stomach. Kid

present out of forty-seve- n buyers at
the first sale and at least a dozen who
are taking an interest in the second

ney and Liver TroubUs, Lame Back. Sciati-
ca, Varicocele, Loss of Power and every evi-

dence of weakness m men and women. It
will not fail; it cannot fall as It infuses in the weakened parts the force
of life and strength.

Send For this Book Today
Cut out th's coupon and mail it to me today. I will send my lOO-p&- ge

book, together with price list, prepaald free. Don't wait a minute: cut out
the coupon now.

sale soon expected.Ll rnuNUuKArnO I Adopting in toto, with slight modifiE3y cations, the constitution and bylaws
of the pioneer organization of the kind

the Waiala-3- , Kaimukl and Palolo
Improvement Club the Alewa club or-

ganized by the election of the follow-

ing officers:

These are equal to fifty dollar machines but we will sell them for

FIVE DOLLARS
S. G. HALL, M. D.

1439 Fillmore St.. San Francisco.
Please send me, prepaid, your

free 100-pa- ge illustrated book.
NAME
ADDRESS

Wade Warren Thayer, president. '

Mrs. A. B. Tucker, vice president.
E. P. Fogarty, secretary.
Olaf Li. Sorenson, treasurer.
W. T. Pope, A. S. Webber, R. A.

Robbins, Miss Edith Nichols, W. O. am
fBarnhart, executive committee.

The president appointed the follow
ing standing committees, the first- -

named in each case being chairman: OVAL NOTICEREMRoads and Trails Olaf L. Sorenson,
E. P. Fogarty, W. O. Barnhart, .

They reproduce the human voice perfectly. The strains of the music by the great or-

chestras of Europe and America are heard clearly and the compositions of the great

without squawk and without harshness. You havemasters are for once reproduced a

never found such clearness in other machines.

DEMONSTRATIONS DAILY

Come and listen to the music in our Hotel Street' store, opposite the Palm Cafe. You

will be made welcome even if you do not buy. Thousands of people in the United

States and Europe own these machines and you have a chance to.

W. Thayer, Mrs. A. B. Tucker.
.Water F. D. Creedon, TV. R.

Coombs, J. S. Donaghho.
Lights A. S. Webber, J. Mulaoon,

J. Haglund.,
Trees and Parks W- - T. Pope, R. A.

The Singer Store, formerly located at

1107 Alakea St.,
has been removed to

129 Hotel Street.

where our patrons will receive careful attention
and all are invited to call.

Robbins, Miss Edith Nichols.
James W. Pratt, Commissioner or

Public Lands, was present and gave
interesting facts on the subject of
building a road into the tract. There
was $2490 immediately available for
the purpose, under the law, out of the
proceeds of he sale'. Of that amount
approximately $1600 must be used to
nav for the risht of way over tne

& CO., LTD. lands of Judge Ballou, the Rooke es-

tate and Robert Andrews.BENSO
By these signs
you may Know
and will find
Singer Stores
in every city

It is proposed to make a sixteen-fo- ot

road into the tract which, macadamiz-
ed will cost $3150. There was a long

HOTEL STREET, OPPOSITE PALM CAFE. discussion of the question of whether ll
or not it should be fully macaaamizea
or constructed as a dirt road, tin-all- y

this was referred to the roads and
trails-committe- e.

rf th thirtv-fiv- e tmrehasers twenty- -
nine expressed the intention of paying
an additional instalment of the pur
chase price at once, which Mr. Pratt
stated would yield enough money toTTip man who has been betrayed by build the road with probably a sur-
plus nvpr. Some indeed said they

Singer Sewing Machines are never sold

to dealers only from Maker to User. i

They are now sold at lower prices,
quality considered, than any other.

Needles and Repairs for all MaKes
of Sewing' Machines

Sewing Machines Rented and Exchanged

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO.

would forthwith pay for their lots Inordinary " ready-mades"a- nd the man who
full. Mr. Pratt said that tnere wouia

t7?7?; fnr rnad-buildi- ne under thefpplc uncomfortable m his tailor-mad-es
prospects thus opened up by the pur
chasers.satisfied with Stem--rc trip ones who are Another Question earnestly consider
ed was that of making a trail from

RWV Because Stein-Bloc-h Clothes fare Wyllie street into the tract. By going
straight un such a trail would pene
trate the wry middle of the tract, the

wnnl-tftste-
d. master made, and pledged to route making but a seven-minu- te waiK

from the car line. It will undoubtedly

wpar. Because Fiftv-On- e Years of Know- - be built at once, although the public
funds cannot be used for It.

A number of buyers are already as
ing How assures a fit and style that the sured for the next sale. Commissioner

Pratt stated that If he got twelve ap
Dlications he would offer the remainaverage tailor cannot equal.
in? thirtv-on- e lots at auction.

Mr. Pratt was elected an honorary
member of the club on account of the
interest he showed in its welfare.

The club adiourned until next Wed
IVl. McINERNY, LTD. nesrtav evening at the same place If

it could be secured.

TT.t....,w r.Whier. Fort and Merchant Streets.
iiauti

. )Kjr- . ' .11;SMITH MUST GO

BACK TO MANILA

Charles G. Smith, who was arrested

jPffl"H!WI'

'
'"

""J

on 'board the transport Thomas when
she arrived Sunday, by Marshal Hen
dry under cabled instructions to Dis

trict Attorney Breckons from Attorney
flnir:il RiinanarfP. must EO back tO

Manila under military custody.
It will be remembered that, on

Smith's waivinsr examination before the
U. S. Commissioner on Monday, he was
remanded to the custody of the mar

Mr. Nightworker. Dr. Oculist, my eyes trouble me so that I
can not work.

- Dr. Oculist. Do you work by gas light?
Mr. Nightworker No.
Dr. Oculist. Have the gas company put in a reading light and

your eyes will stop troubling you at once.

HONOLULU GAS CO., LTD.,
Bishop Street.

shal to await instructions regarding
him which were requested from Wash-
ington the same morning.

Mr. Breckons received a cablegram
yesterday afternoon instructing him
that Smith should be turned over to the
military authorities to be returned to
Manila in the transport sailing on the
12th inst. All that is known here of
the charge against him was conveyed
in the Attorney General's first dispatch,
namelj', obtaining money under false
pretences in the Philippines, together
with the statement made to an Adver-

tiser reporter by the accused that the
sole cause known to him for his arrest
was his borrowing of $100 before his de-

parture from Manila.

CASEffpiS
REPORTED AT LIE

Arrived Ex Siberia
A . i

J.,nr test fame-m- ade 2,UUU miles with
--n ll CUvaui1 ne car .

r . Now on view at the garage. ot
EES

perrecc ieuuiw. -
OOn9 Ltd. Ji
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FORT, BELOW THE CONVENT

Large assortment of new goods just opened. Something

new and elegant. Your inspection is invited.Kodak Albums I9Q7 FORDS A case of diphtheria is reported from

Kauai, Miss May Christian, daughter

of Manager Christian of the Hana-maul- u

plantation, of Lihue, being at--..- ..j

s . v. tv,,. Aicoasia Thp christian

EL TORO Six new models of the Ford Run-

about arrived ex Siberia. Come

and see them.

Schuman Carriage Co., Ltd.
Young Bldg.

.CIGAR PAR Q CCnl!if EXCELLENT

Postal Card Albums
just received.assortmentA fine new

Prices are very l0'--

Hawaiian News Co., Ltd.
Young Building.

fV.--t i Willi IHC VJ. v.

home has been quarantined and steps
are being taken to prevent any further
outbreak of the sickness.

HALSELDEN TOBACCO
COMPANY.

NOW DISTRIBUTORS.
us
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A MORNING PAPER. E GIR
INVARIABLY ARE FASTIDIEDITOEWALTEK O. SMITH (Continued from Fa.se One). OUS IN THEIR TASTES

Most of them preferqualify for a position on such team areAUGUST 8THURSDAY a number of the employes of the Coup
ty of Oahu and I hope you may see RICKER'S Celebratedyour way clear to allow sucn county
employes leave of absence without
diminution of pay from the 14th of TOILETTE ARTICLES

than any other form of lighting in your home, and it is

cheaper, too, considering the kind of light you get and
the savings it effects in the household. We can wire
your house for "little expense and do the work neatly
and quickly; For particulars call up MAIN 390V

:

NO TABU ISLANDS.
A recent legal decision in a Southern California Court, has a curious interest

for tins Territory, where the possibilities for a parallel ease exist. The Island
cf Santa Catalina, off the Southern California eoat, is entirely owned by the
IJannings. They have made of the island a summering place, a fishing resort,

nd an excursion and picnic attraction. Owning the whole island, they have
riaimed a monopoly of the transportation facilities between the mainland and
the island, on the ground that the island being private property no one had
a right to land there without their permission, and that permission they denied

and

PERFUMERY

August until the return of the team to
the Territory, as has been done in the
case of the Territorial employs."

Colonel Jones explained the situation
and Road Supervisor Johnson stated
that at the outside, by rearranging the Among the . favorites are Tloworking force, the extra expense would
not exceed $300 for the month. Extract, : Virgin Lily Extract.

Vio derate, Cold Cream, Almond
Meal, Cosmetic, Sachet Powder,

Supervisor Cox thought that there
was nothing in the case to justify pay
ing the salaries of the men while they
were away. If he were to go away he Face Powder, etc. all made by

Ricker & Co., N. Y. Hawaiian Electric Company. I iA 1would not want the county to pay him

to everyone not coming by their steamers, and paying tribute to their
monopoly.

.But lately their claim to monopoly has been boldly "cEalTeSged. Whether
it is the widespread growth of sentiment in the United States against monopoly,
manifested in the prosecution of the Standard Oil and other trusts, or the
resentment aroused by the unconscionable charges made Vy"-- the Bannings for
transportation to their island, that was the instigating cause, it is not necessary
to inquire. It is enough to know that the right of monopoly was challenged

anything.
The chairman thought that, while the

county was in poor financial shape, yi
the money might be well spent as there
was no telling when it might happen

in the courts. A decision has lately been rendered by Judge Conrey in wh'ich that the county would have to depend
on its riflemen

J KING STREET, NEAR ALAKEA. i.
,

;

"

:
V,

paMBiaiS OUR FAR 01 IT TRADE

Supervisor Harvey failed to see where
the $300 expense was figured. Colonel
Johnson's salary alone amounted to
that much.

'Colonel Johnson has not asked to
go," said Hustace, "his name was not
on the list."

le holds that any person may transport persons to the island and land them
there. The newspaper accounts do not give fully, nor in detail, the grounds or
the reasoning of the decision. But it is clear from subsequent accounts that
the monopoly is broken, because independent lines of steamers are actually
carrying passengers to the island and are landing them there.

The local interest this has for this territory is, that there is already one
island of the group which is closed to the public, Xiihau, and another which
;t is generally expected will be, at almost any time, Lanai.

For years bo one has been allowed to land on Xiihau without the consent
of the owners, and there are oral traditions of shipwrecked crews making for
Ihis, the nearest land, warned off its shores, though these may be apochryphal.

But unless there is something in the Santa Catalina situation, not disclosed

Supervisor Archer came to Johnson's
rescue. He said he was willing to let
the Road Supervisor go. He wanted a
good team sent and expected Colonel
Johnson to make a winning team.

"This country needs shooters," he
said. "I would be willing to shoot,
myself, if the need comes up. If the

We are supplying our customers, who have gone to the
beach for the summer months, with the "best of meats,
fish, poultry and vegetables. Telephone requests have the
best attention, the same as if given to the office in person.

The Metropolitan Meat Co., Ltd.
Telephone Main 45.

country ever needs me, I will be ready i

in the newspaper accounts, which differentiate the situation there from the
situation here, there does not appear any reason why the same rule that applies
there should not apply here, and why Xiihau, and Inai, too, should not be
as free and open to the public as the other islands of the group.

to go out with my rifle."
"Uider pay?" inquired the chair,
With pay or without pay," answered

The idea that ownership of the soil gives absolute and unqualified right I Archer.
Supervisor Harvey insisted on going

Your Attention
is directed to our

NEW DEPARTMENT

OF

ahead with the roads needed and let
Egrainst the public is a feudal one that has receive.! some severe blows of late
in different states. The idea seems to be gaining ground that the tights of
all the people are superior to those of individuals.

the rifle match slide. The voters here
needed to be considered more than the
wishes of the United States War

Supervisor Fern backed up Harvey
in spite of another appeal from Archer
to let Johnson lead his sharpshooters
to Ohio and win honors for "the Terri-
tory.

"We are not elected to let the county

DEMOCRATIC FOIL TO HUGHES.
The Democrats are beginning to look for a presidential candidate who can

measure up against Governor Hughes of Xew York. Some of them think
they have found him in Governor John A. Johnson of Minnesota. In 1904
the Republicans of Minnesota" nominated State Auditor Dunn for Governor.
Dunn was looked on as a corporation man. The Democrats, in seeking a

A DAINTY
WARM WEATHER SHOE

ineJapanes

Art Goods
employes go anywhere they want to

candidate, hit upon Johnson. He had been a state senator, serving with credit, under pay," concluded Fern
"The life of this country depends on

our soldiers," said Archer. "When
there is a strike or a riot we do not Selected with Great Care

Made by Laird, Shober & Co., (which
guarantees its quality) on the pretty
and popular "Napier" last. '

Sizes and widths to take account ofevery shape of foot.
Patent leather vamp, dull top, wide

ribbon laces and turn sole. The wearer-ha- s

the satisfaction of knowing that

and he had conducted a newspaper that rang true when the question was good
.government and honest administration. He was elected governor by a majority
t.f 10,000 when Roosevelt carried, the state by 160,000. He was the only
Democratic state official elected and he was confronted with a hostile legisla-
ture, at least hostile in politics. This is one of the parallels that is drawn
between him and Hughes. Hughes is the only Republican state official elected
in Xew York, and he is confronted with a hostile legislature. "While Hughes

"from the Factories in Japan
GOODS OF THE HIGHEST
CHARACTER ONLY

have to put ft down. It is these boys
with their rifles that we send to put
it down. Our peace depends on them
and on the police. "We sleep at night in
peace because of them. Let the boys
go and le us pay them."

h-h- conducting the insurance investigation in Xew York, Johnson, seeing the
vital relation of life insurance management to the public, called a conference

ner leet
'
are stylishly and correctly

dressed. '
Price, $5.50. .

cf state governors to discuss means of insuring sound administration.
I. F. VVtchman & Go,

LIMITED -

: LeadingJcwelers
Johnson was reelected last fall, increasing his majority to over 60,000.

While Hughes has vetoed a two-ce- nt railroad rate bill on the ground that
sufficient consideration was not given to the rights of the railroads, Johnson

IANUFACTURERS,

Chairman Hustace then asked John-
son if heould assure him that every-
thing would go along all right if lie
were to go.

"I want to say that I don't think I
want to go," answered-Johnso- n. ,r

Fern wanted to know what the regu
lars were doing here If not to keep
order. He didn't see why the militia
had to be trained on county money.

Hustace thought the men ought to

SHOE COMPANY, LTD.
ivsi Fort Street. P. o Ttn-- r e Phone Main 282.I H ,j.as secure.! from the legislature of his state a bill creating a commission to

investigate charges for both freight and passengers, and to fix maximum rates.
Johnson is the son of Swedish immigrants, and this fact i looked on

Abadie French Laundry
WHY TAKE CHANCES?

Drink Soda Water
. Made by the.

Consolidated Soda Waterworks
Tel. Main 71

us likely to give him great strength outside his party in the strongly Republican go an receive their Pay while away.
!t. o( Mta , Iowa, MinT,a, Wisconsin and the Dakota,. H was TSlI-'ta- Sregular m 96 and so can not be objected to by the Bryan wing by the other men of the department,
of the party. At the same time he was not so vociferously free silver as to Harvey still saw no-- reason for al--
make him objectionable to the Eastern wing of the party. ' lowing them their pay. .. i

A ond Pr;,iPnt nf h ttu sf. v.. ,. T.v 1 Archer warned the Board that the

ie oniy uenume French Laundry in Honolulu

and hfidwork on Shirts, Collars, Shirtwaists, Dresses, Lacecan -- not be excelled.mo xiame im. .lufliiaon may United States cnvernniotit mio-- Ac. wcarung is tne JBest. Give Us a TriaLte one of the possibilities. clare the county pau If they showed 258 Beretania Av rTione Blue 3552 Opposite Hawaiian Hotrf.ill 00 iniiyyiiiiu
any meanness over the matter. He
moved that the boys be aJlowed to
go under pay on a thirty days leave of
absence.

Hustace 6tated the proposition,
which was that the men worn in rfrn w

Belgium has passed a law prohibiting the sale, importation, or manufacture
of absinthe. All Belgium now needs is a Flemish Carrie Nation, and the
ountry will be right up in the Kansas class. '

pay but the work would go along Just
the same without extra expense.

Harvey thought that If this was the
There is this about it. Throwing brickbats at strike breakers is proof of

n advance over the stone age. The stone age man didn't kirwr how to make
briekbats.

along with eff-

icient service and
quality beyond
compare have
won a place for
our meals.

Why should there be such hare to get the Manchuria into Oahu waters!
The Makapuu lighthouse is not finished yet.

case it snowed that there must toomany men now on the payroll.
Hustace argued the point, coming

out as a warm supporter of the plan
of sending the team.

Cox wanted to know who would
keep the peace during the absence of
the sharpshooters, to which Harvey
remarked that he guessed the citizens
would have to protect themselves
whether the miiltia were here or not.

was a foot high, and so on, the more
the Governor talked the faster the

Right jolly, friends I offeR
A toast ! we- - drink - alohA
In nectar clear; so when I

Now pour the glad oblatioN
In Rainier's brew, ah; then I

Enlift my goblet to theE
Rouse; Hoch; let's give a cheeR

stalk grew until the top disappeared
GOLDEN RULE 1

FORCE 111 HI Hustace seconded the motion andin tne flies. That was the hit of the
evening and then he was dubbed "Sug ALEXANDER YOUNG CAFE

Corner Hotel and Bishop sts.
ar-ca- ne George.

Governor Carter arrived in America,May 10, and he has spent most of his
time in Washington discussing with
the various departments of the govern-
ment, the needs of the islands in th

asicea ltox to put the motion. The
vote stood: Aye: Archer, Dwight,
Hustace; nay: Fern, Cox. Harvey, the
tie vote turning down the motion.

. PINKHAM GRATEFUL,.
A communication from the president

of the Board of Health thanked the
Hoard for its ready action In support-
ing the sanitary suggestions of the
Board of Health, referring more par-
ticularly to Ordinance No. 8.

The Oregonian, July 22. Governor
George R. Carter, the rotund, jovial
and, as must be admitted, handsome
chief executive of the Hawaiian Territ-
ory-, whisked in and out of Portland

! way of commerce and trade, as well

Our present showing of
i

,adies'

Linen

C A NELSON,

Agent for Rainier Beer

PHONE WHITE

1331

as to speak in behalf of the great In-
dustries of the territory. Mrs. Carter
with her charming little Japanese maid
is traveling with the Governor. Dur-
ing nuxt or the stay in America, Gov-
ernor Carter has been the guest of H.
A. Strong, president of the Eastman
Kodak Company, of Rochester. N. Y.

PALOLO ROAD WORK.
Clem. Quinn appeared to ask the

Board to put some more work on thePalolo road, which W3.S tinw t firt rr

yesterday afternoon, giving the Rose
City but a breezy two and a half hours
of his Interesting time. Governor Car-
ter or, as most of his frionds in Hono-
lulu call him, "Governor George" is a
man after President Roosevelt's heart
and during his term of office has fre-
quently wkUed the big stick about
tho heads of grafters and corruption-ist- s

in public life. He comes from one

Mr. Strong bade the party good-by- e in bad shape again.
The chairman explained the condiat lacoma,

"We don't like to find fault with
ourselves." said Governor Carter just

tion or tne road appropriation fundand asked Quinn to wait until his ! Appareleeiore leaving for San Francisco lastnight, "but the American people them-
selves are responsible for all this jingowar talk. We whites don't know howto treat the Oriental people decently.
Over in Hawaii, we observe the GoldenRule, in our dealings with the littlebrown men.

"The;.- - are indsturious, thrifty, peace-lovin- g

and are in every way desirable

turn came.
COLONEL, RESENTS SNEERS.

Colonel Johnson, as commanding of-
ficer of the National Guard askedleave to speak in reference to Mr.Harvey's sneering remark regarding
the militia. He objected to such a
remark from a public official, espe-
cially as the militia here was now as
efficient as that of anv r,art nt tha

consisting of

Linen Waists,

Linen Suits.

or tne oldest families of the Territory.
Is a fearless man, and many an evil-
doer has found that "George" meant
what he said and never made any
bluffs.

Hefore he was appointed Governor of
the Territory, Carter was the Tom
Richardson of the islands. He was the
greatest exploitation conversationalist
ln'tween San Fram iseo and Shanghai.
He was a wealthy sugar planter and
later made a pile of money as the heai
of n fertilizer establishment. He ac-
cepted the Governorship from a sense

f public duty.
And here is one of the stories they

tell on Governor "George." The aris-
tocracy of Honolulu would once or
twice a year pitch in and give all sorts
of amateur performances for charity

Linen Coats and

Linen Skirts

nwzens. i regard the war talk as al!nonsense and if the people of San
Francisco had treated the Japaneseright, there would have been no oc-
casion for all this bellicose language.
We have no trouble with the Japanese
in Hawaii and thev mneton .

adjoining Collesre Hills. Knnnhrin'

Union.
Harvey explained that he didn'tmean all that he said, his words be-

ing intended in a Pickwickian sense.
He suggested that the reporters forthe press might omit his words fromtheir reports.larce percental of m, t,-,- i are made in the very latest East--

. v wt iivic injuulation." Colonel Jones said he hoped that theBoard might meet again and recon-
sider their action. It would be a poor ern st-1f- c - j 1

UWnS ic-eiv- eu nere m,r'"'u t sena Washington that the

LARGE LOTS
. LOW PRICES

EASY TERMS
COME OUT AND LOOK THEM OVER ! t

from twelve to eighteen days bysupervisors refused to let their men
su. as a matter of law the men m
be compelled to go and it would be un- -

Governor Carter is an athlete and afine tennis player. He challenged Pres-ident Roosevelt for a series of games
in Washington and reallv doesn't knowwhether the President was afraid to
meet him or was too busy to matchpowers and skill with him.

Governor and Mrs. Carter left for
Framisco at 7:4.--. o'clock last night

on the train with Secretary Straus of

usually, and on one occasion the busi-
ness! men gave an advertising show. It
waa just like the barkers at a Fide
show, the one that could make the
most noise and tell the funniest stories
about his particular line of goods was
the best fellow. Carter had raised sug-
ar, and he was then selling a Patent

express from Xew York.

& jc

ju.--l io mese men to go when
beuum gei as pay would

forty-thre- e cents a day.
cnairman Hustace said he wouldike the Board to reconsider its actionwie i apartment of Commerce and La-

bor. Secretary Straus. Governor Car-ter, Congressman Longworth and MrsLongworth and Secretarv Metcalf ofthe Navy department will all sail forHonolulu on the Siberia next Thur- -

"II Iiml""L ItUlfstalk., had it hidden under the stage
and when it was his turn to get In the

pot'isrht. he sprinkled some bone duton the stage and at once a cane stalk
about two inches high appeared, an-
other spoonful of dust and the cane

23 0
"Buy those supervisors a and

thelr VOteS'" "reted ArXr
finally adjourned untiltoday at noon, when a special meeting

UP m51iUa matter w"lneld
Tel. Main 480

CAMPBELL BLOCK, FOKT STREET.
GOOD GOODS
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-Oahu Railway
TIME TABLE. ALWAYS COOL

OAKU POLOISTS

PLAY0N PAPER

Many Rigs Already Engaged
for the Coming Game

on Saturday.

OUTWARD.

For Waianae, Waialua, Kahuku and
"Way Stations 9:15 a. m., 3:20 p. m,

For Pearl City, Ewa Mill and Way
Station -- J7:30 a. m., 9:15 al m.. 11:05

A&. m., 2:la p. m., 3:20 p. m., p
Vm., 9:30 p. m., jil p. m.

For Wahlawa 9:13 a. m. and 5:15
p. m.

INWARD.

Arrive Honolulu from Kahuku, Wal
alua and Waianae S:Z6 a. m.. 5:31
p. m.

Arrive Honolulu from Ewa Mill and
Pearl City a. m.. S:Z6 a. m.,

10:38 a. m., 1:40 p. m., 4:31 p. m
5:31 p. m., 7:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahlawa- -

8:36 a. m. and 5:31 p. m.
Dally. fEx. Sunday. tSunday Only.
The Haleiwa Limited, a two-ho- ur

train (only first-cla- ss tickets honored)
leaves Honolulu every Sunday at 8:22
a. m.; returning, arrives In Honolulu
at 10:10 p. m. The Limited stops only
at Pearl City and Waianae.
G. P. DENISON, F,. C. SMITH,

Superintendent. G. P. & T. A.
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nsurance.
THE B. F. DILLINGHAM CO.

LTD.
General Agents for Hawaii.

, Atlas Assurance Company of London.
MNew York Underwriters Agency.
J Providence Washington Insurance

Company.

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.
Sugar Factors and Commission

Merchants.
LIST OF OFFICERS.

C. M. Cooke, President; George M,

Robertson, Manager; E. F. Bishop,
Treasurer and Secretary; F. W. Mac
farlane. Auditor: P. C. Jones, C. M.
Cooke. J. R. Gait, Directors.

WM. G. IRWIN & CO., LTD-SUGA-

FACTORS AND
. COMMISSION AGENTS

Win. G. Irwin President and Manager
John D. Spreckels First Vice-Preside- nt

W. M. Giffard Second Vice-Preside- nt

H. M. Whitney Treasurer
Richard Ivers Secretary
W. F. Wilson .Auditor

AGENTS FOR
Oceanic Steamship Co., San Fran-

cisco. Cal.
Western Sugar Refining Co., San

Francisco, CaL
Baldwin Locomotive Works, Phila-

delphia, Pa.
Newall Universal Mill Co., Manu-

facturers of National Can Shreder

BRITT DEFEATED

NELSON EASILY

Jimmy Outboxed the Man Who

Defeated Him Through
All the Fight.

Harry B. Smith, of the San Fran-
cisco Chronicle, one of the best judges
of boxing in San Francisco, tells the
following story of the Britt-Nelso- n

fight:
i

v Jimmy Britt earned the decision
which Jack Welsh gave him at the
Auditorium last night. In twenty
rounds that were, for the most part,
the hardest fighting that has been seen
in San Francisco, the California light
weight outclevered and outboxed his
sturdy opponent.

For the first five or six rounds, it
looked as though Britt would tire, but
fighting a more Cautious battle than
he did at the outset, when he went like
a whirlwind, Jimmy jabbed the Dane
repeatedly on the face and the body,
and Britt's rally at the very close,
when he had Nelson staggering under
the lefts and rights with which he
was showered;- - was a remarkable
showing, and settled alP doubt as to
the man that Welsh would pick as the
victor.

At the outset of the twentieth and
closing round, Britt looked tired. He
was holding, and Welsh had hard
work separating the men, but in the
last minute of action he was like an
unloosed tiger. He slashed at Nelson,
and the latter was powerless , to de-

fend . himself. He was by no means
near the knockout stage, but for all
that he was staggered by the beating
that he took, and glad when the gong
called the end of the round.

There were two or three rounds, In
the early stages of the fight, In h

Nelson had the better of the going.
His forte was easily and
he uppercut Britt with a vengeance
that made the crowd wonder whether
the San Franciscan would be able to
stay to the end.

But the Dane's punching power
eemed to have diminished. At Ions

range he was wid at times and when
he landed Britt weathered the blows
far better than he was expected to do.
Britt was backing from start to finish,
but the Battler's aggressiveness gained
him little or no vantage. For the most
part he was walking into left jabs
and the right-han- d punches that-Brit- t

was landing, and toward the close,
strong as he has been In previous
fights, the Chicago boxer was tiring.

Through it all there Is one thing
that stands foremost. It was a great
fight. There was no dogging it by
either. They were fighting with a ven-
geance, each determined to win, but it
was Britt's night to shine. Nelson un-
questionably has gone back, but the
surprise was the strong return that
was made by Britt.

Jimmy did not have the punch that
would settle the battle. In fact, be-

fore the fight, he had said, that he ex-
pected to outbox his opponent. That
was what he did. There can be no
mistaking his ability to outclever Nel-

son. He has proved It before, and he
proved last night that he could do It
again.

GRAND PICTURES.

The Honolulu public will be treated
to a fine show at the Hotel Baths,
Saturday night. A great variety of
moving pictures will be shown. The
first time that a motion picture ma-

chine has ever been on a direct cur-

rent in these islands. Admission, 25

cents.

GARLAND STOVES

and RANGES

JUST RECEIVED

A CAR LOAD PER S. S.

SIBERIA

All Sizes In Stock

PRICES RANGS FROM $10

UP

Cash or Instalments.

"few York, N. T.

SPLENDID SERVICE
Nothing to complain ttt when

you go to lunch or dinner unless
it Is your lack of capacity. Doth

ie mm hex
the comfort of th patrons Is
looked after by the management
with a keen appreciation of the
fact that with all of the pood
things provided for the stomach
there must be rest for the body.

SGOTTY'S
Corner Nnuanu and Merchant

EAGLE CLEANING AND
DYEING WORKS.

Ladies and gentlemen's clothing
oleahed and pressed at lowest pneea.

Fort Street, opposite Star Block.
PHONE WHITE 23Q.

fl

We sell and rent the leading
makes.

Our repair department Is the
bet In the city.

Von Hamm-Yoon- g Co., Ltd,

Oarage on At&kea'St.

Mrs. Doris E. Paris
Removed to 114 Fort Street.' Scalp

Treatment, Facial Massage, Manicur
UiW, etc. ,

Appointments can be made by tele
phoning Main 491.

YOUR CLOTHES
will look better if you hare them
cleaned by the
HONOLULU CLOTHES CLEANING

COMPANY
Telephone Main 147

WE MAKE
MISSION FURHITUR

Gun Leo T&l Co.
26 KING ST., NEAE NUUANU.

1907 STYLES
AfiD

PATTERMS
NOW TO BE SE1SN AT

W. W. AUAIIA & GO., LTD.

FASHIONABLE TAILORS,
. 62 King Street. ,

BUY NO!
Gems, Gold and Silver Jewelry.

Up-to-da- te Styles. .

Ready-mad- e or by special order.
Prices reasonable.. Call on us.

SUN WO
No. 1308 Maunakea St. P. O. Box MJC

Shirts
In All Sizes Made to Order by

B. YAMATOYA
Faaahi Street, off Nuuana Street.

Oahu Ice & Electric
COMPANY.

Ice delivered at any part of the city.
Island orders promptly filled. Tel. Main
3151. P. O. Box 600. Office, Kewalo.

W. R. PATTERSON

Contractor and Builder
REPAIR WORK OF ALL

KINDS NEATLY DONH
Phone Main 324 1163 Union St.

BEAUTIFUL ROSES
A full supply for weddings and re-Fre- sh

ceptlons. Carnations, Snasta
Daisies. Full stock of fresh Flower
Seeds.

Mrs. Ethel M. Taylor
T Florist

Tel. Main 333. Alexander Toon Bid.

SSI
LET US HELP

YOU MAKE TOUR
ADVERTISING PAY
HAWAII PUBLICITY CO.

82 Merchant Street.
Telephone ITS

NOTICE.

ANY WOMAN OR GIRL NEEDING
help or advice, is invited to communi-
cate, either In person or by letter, with
Ensign L. Anderson, matron of the
Salvation Army Woman's Industrial
Home. No. 1630 King street.

iiwi -i-tiiviii rt I

ON THE OAHU POLO TEAM.

netted him two bases and he reached
third when St. Nicholas Williams sac-
rificed. A neatly placed single over
short by Spencer put the third-sack- er

over the plate. Thus ran things until
the eighth, when George Wheeler jam-
med one against the fence in right
and crossed the pan after Hildebrand
flew out to Van, on a hard drive past
third by Irwin. Oakland looked dan-
gerous in the fifth when Bigbee walk-
ed, stole second and reached tiird on
a passed ball. Bill Reidy drove one
toward right center at a ait

and it easily looked good for
three bases, but Spencer speeded across
the green, made a leap and nabbed the
ball, making a most remarkable catch.

Joy deserved his victory yesterday,
for he pitched in first-cla- ss style from
start to finish. His control was of the
best and but one of his passes amount-
ed to anything. Once or twice, he look-
ed to be in a hole but he fanned Hogan
on one occasion and Haley on another.
Bull Perrine said after the game that
he has seen many pitchers at work but
he thinks the Honolulan has as fine a
curve ball as was ever sent over the
plate and he predicts that Barney will
be a star before many moons have
passed.

Devea-eau- x walked Into one of Bar-
ney's fafct ones In the eighth and be-
gan to josh the big fellow after he
reached first.- - Barney took it all good
naturedly and grinned at the Red. Bill
later reached second and kept up his
kidding but it didn't last long for Bill
was doubled when he shouldn't have
been and then It was a pleasure to
hear Barney laugh. Chronicle, July 27.

Barney Joy, the big San Francisco
pitcher, is a southpaw, and pitches
much like Doc Newton and fields his
position well for so large a man. He
is almost as big as Ovie Overall. Four
of the first five batsmen in the Port-
land lineup swing from the left side.
With a southpaw pitching, they were
buffaloed, except the manager, who
laced out two corking two-ba- se Kits.
The other extra base swipe of the en-
gagement was made by Mike Shaugh-
nessy, the Notre Dame College play-
er, who holdsdown the right garden
for the Seals. Oregonian, July 22.

'. " M--
SICKNESS COMES WHEN LEAST

EXPECTED.
A little forethought may save you no

end of trouble. Anyone who makes it
a rule to keep Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at hand
knows this to be a fact. For sale by
all dealers. Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.,
agents for Hawaii.

STYLES AND SIZES A THE BENUWIS

E. O. Hall
Fort and

With the arrival of Charles A. Bice,
the president of the Kauai Polo Club,
who will act as umpire in the games
which will start next Saturday be-

tween Oahu ami Maui, the last of the
men needed to complete the polo con
tingent is in Honolulu. Kite came
down on the Mikabala yesterday, with
a large following of polo- - enthusiasts
from Kauai and was greeted by many
friends in this citv.

Tuesday afternoon was spent in polo
practise by the Oahu team but not
on the Moanalua held. Instead of this
they played in the office of Captain
Walter Dillingham and the field was
one of paper. The entire team was
present, together with Substitutes Deni-so- n

and Castle, who will be called on
to take part in case some one is hurt
or indisposed. Every play which
might come up in the game was talked
over and the general scheme which
the Oahu team will follow was mapped
out bv Captain Dillintrham and care- -

fullv described to hi3 followers.
Arrangements have been made by

which wagonettes will meet the cars
at the end of the King street line from

60 p. in. till time for the game to
start, but ihose wishing to go will do
well to engage rigs in advance from
the local stables as, after the game is
over there may be many who will
wish to return in the wagonettes and
so some delay may be occasioned.

l he game will commence promptly
at 3 o'clock Saturday afternoon. The
charge for admittance to the grounds
will be $1, but children will be ad
mitted for naif price. The usual ac-
commodations for the various vehicles,
whether buggies, automobiles, surreys
or hacks, will be made, and, with the
perfect field on which the games are
played, all will be able to have a chance
to see the game without interference.

Yesterday afternoon the, Oahu team
went out to Moanalua and held a short
practise, using the ponies which will
take part in Saturday's game and train-
ing them to various plays. They did

good deal of passing and tried to
get their team play down as fine as
possible. While the weather was none
of the best, the practise was encourag
ing from every standpoint, and the
team was feeling very confident of put
ting up a strong game at the end of
its last day 's practise before the tourna
ment.

BEATEN Id HARD

TEHHIS PLAYING

A. L. Castle Gives Ewa Man

Pretty Fight on Local
Courts.

The championship tennis tournament
for men's singles, which was com-

menced yesterday afternoon on the
courts of the Beretanla and Pacific
Tennis clubs, was spoiled to a great
extent, on account of the rain. With
the exception of two matches, in which
McKeever of Ewa, beat A. L. Castle of
this city, and S. H. Derby defeated
Lieutenant Shipp, none of the matches
were completed. These will be played
off today and, with good weather, it is
hoped to catch up with the program
as mapped out in yesterday morning's
paper.

Of the games played yesterday the
best, by all manner of odds, was that
between Castle and McKeever. Castle
was somewhat tired from his two
matches of the previous day in which
he played in the tournament for the
Wall Challenge Cup, but for all that
he put up a fine game and great inter-
est was displayed by those present.
Repeatedly he passed the" Ewa man
when the latter tried to come to the
net, but McKeever's play was so steady
that he won out in the end. His re-

turns from the back court were un-

usually good.
S. H. Derby, in his match against

Lieutenant A. ai- - Shipp, of the Twen-

tieth Infantry, played a steady game

and won in straight sets.
Of the matches which will be played

today the most, interesting should be
that between Brock, the local crack,

and McKeever. If me latter plays
up to the same standard which he did
yesterday he should' have a good

chance to put Brock out of the running
and in the end meet Roth for the cham-
pionship.

The results of the day were:
At Beretania courts:
A M. McKeever beat A. L. Castle,

6-- 4 2-- 6 6-- 1: Savage vs. W. Williamson,
6-- 4! 2-- 4 (unfinished); R. Rietow vs. R.

A. Cooke. 2-- 1 (unfinished).
At Pacific courts:
S H. Derby beat A. M. Shipp, 6-- 3, 6- -.

The matches scheduled for today are:
Beretania Tennis Club. 4:30 o'clock--A.

r MrKeever vs. a. i. niui.,
R. Rietow; A G. Sav- -

R. a. Cooke vs.
VS. W . vv miauiu.ag

Pacific Tennis Club, 4 o'clock. J.
TV'aterhOUse vs. A. J. Lowrey, 4:30

o'clock: S. H. Derby vs. F. E. Steere. 5

.ii.--- .t P. Cooke vs, C. C. Krumb- -

haar; M. Kekihio -,-H. G. Dniingham

The entries for xne uuuuiw,
i...i,i. onri ladies' sinerles are sun

and it Is hoped that a number of
focal people, as well as those from

other islands, who are in the c.ty

send their entries in to E. O. Hall &

Son at once.

E. W. SHINGLE. NO. 4

BARHEY PITCHES

VERY FAST BULL

Oakland Gets But Nine Hits

in Two Games Off Big

Hawaiian.

. Barney Joy is keeping up his good
work in San Francisco and from the
files from the Coast It seems" that he
Is by far the most popular pitcher on

the team. In the week for which, pa-

pers have arrived, he has lost one
game and won one, the former being1

by a score of 2-- 0, and Joy only allowed
four base hits, though he walked six
men. The following accounts of the
two games are given:

Carnes of Oakland hearkened back
to his Los Angeles record yesterday.
There wasn't a chance for the Seals
to do him any harm and when the af-

ternoon's work at Freeman's Park was
closed, the score favored the Commu-
ters, 2 to 0. For that matter, Barney
Joy was far from passing out super-
fluous hitb, but he was wondorous wild
and free passes had everything to do
with the two tallies that can be charg
ed against him.

It was an Oakland crowd that was
rooting all the way, and the result
was Just what they wanted. For four
Innings, Carnes didn't allow a single
hit and for the five that followed, he
was chary of bestowing his favors,
holding the Longites down to a couple
for the game. Indeed, mighty few of
his balls were batted out of the dia-
mond and the one chance that San
Francisco had of scoring, was nipped
in the bud by a double play.

The Oaklanders scored their first run
in the initial Inning. With Jimmy
Smith down, Van Haltren waited for
four balls and walked. He stole sec-

ond, and although Heitmuller flew to
Spencer, Eagan hit to right. A better
throw would have caught Van at the
plate, but Shaughnessy was shy a few
when it came to tossing he leather to
the catcher.

The second and final tally of the day
was far more disgraceful. It came in
the fifth inning, when the kanaka had
two safely stowed away and thought
he was up against something easy.
Then "Brick" Devereaux hit to center
field for three bases. It rattled Bar-
ney so that he walked Carnes, Smith
and Van Haltren in. rapid succession
and forced in a score.

Danny Long, who was, enjoying the.
game from behind the wire netting,
called on Eddie Quick to warm-up- ,

but Joy steadied down and was left
alone for the balance of the game.

An error by Smith in failing to
catch a ball that was batted into his
territory by Shaughnessy, almost gave
the Seals a run. The long-legg- ed out-
fielders made first and stole second.
He went to third on Wheeler's drive to
left, but Hildebrand hit into a double
and there was no more chance re-

maining. Chronicle, July 31.

The hired men that Danny Long has
on his pay roll must have been asham-
ed of the way they played Thursday
afternoon, 4or yesterday the Seals put
up an article of baseball that was well
worth seeing and when they closed the
game with a fast double play were on
the long end of a 2-- 1 score. The Ha-
waiian beauty, F. Barney Joy, did slab
duty for the Seals, and he twirled as
good a game as has been seen here-
abouts for some time, and he also
figured strongly in the hit column, get-
ting two slashing bingles off the de-

livery of William Reidy, who was on
the hill for the men from over the
bay.

San Francisco hit the ball early and
often, but the fielding of the Oakland-
ers was of big league caliber and the
Seals did just manage to squeeze out
in front. Shaughnessy was switched
back to his old station in right and the
change worked well for the team.

Oakland's only tally came in the sec-

ond inning. Bigbee was passed and
Haley slammed one out over Spencer's
head that brought him safe to third.
Bill Devereaux tried to work the
squeeze play, but big Barney was wise
and as usual the play was made to
look very foolish. That was the best
they could do in the run line there-
after, for hits were scarce and the ka-

naka was pitching great ball.
San Francisco found a place on the

score board In the fourth Inning, mak-

ing the runs one apiece. Charley Irwin
ripped one down the left foul line that
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Pacific Oil Transportation co.. San
Francisco, Cal.

Vm. G. Inin & Go., Ltd.

AGENTS FOB THE

Soyal Insurance Co., or Liverpool, Eng-

land.
Scottish Union & National Insurance

Co., of Edinburg. Scotland.
TTHhelma of Magdeburg General In-

surance Co.
Commercial Assurance Co., Ltd, of

London.

" YAMATOYA,"
ALL KINDS OF

SHIRTS, PAJAMAS and KIMONOS

MADF, TO ORDER.

U4 Fort St., Jus above Orpheuro.

A New Line or

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS - -
PRICED WONDERFULLY LOW

See the Attractive Window Decora- -
tions

4

We carry a large stock of

Wool Underwear
QUALITY VARIES WITH THE

PRICE

C K. CHOW & Co.

Corner River and King Streets
7766

Practical Gun and Lock Smith

GUNS,' RIFLES and REVOLVERS
Repaired, Cleaned and Adjusted by

S. H. WEBB,
UNION STREET

ft trMaf frrr.t.rz.rcaiiiiij www
We cater especially to the fam-

ily trade.

J. Til. LEVY a CO.
Phone Main 149

tm Rflatsuki
Comer Emma and Beretanla Streets.

Filirrors Rcgildcd Neatly
Deals Also in Old and New Furniture.

WANTED !

Old Kona Coffee
I

Bend sample and state quantity to

McGhesney Coffee Co.

Coffee Boasters to the Trade.

IB 1H22.CIIANT STEEET.

Bl Son, Ltd.
King Streets.

From Distiller to Consumer
No wholesaler's profits.

Direct shippers of
HIGH GRADE AMERICAN WHISKIES.

The Standard and well known brands:
J. A. McBrayer, R. B. Hayden, Gibson's Rye, Lacey & Richfield.

Imported and California Table Wines and Liquors.

levs & Oom9 Ltd
Wine Cellars.

Telephone Main 240. 169 King Street
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KEEP YOUR RftONEYBY AUTHORITYPflf iONEf TOHAWAII TAKESJ.A.GILMAN

Fireand Marine Insurance
AND 10 PAY THEM CROSS BORDER AUDITING DEPARTMENT, TERRITORY OF HAWAII.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT FOR THE MONTHS ENDING
July 31, 1907.July 31, 1906.

CURRENT RECEIPTSAND Three Thousand Japanese inAn Analysis of the Returns "
Fines and Costs $ 1 10
Fines and Costs, Judieiarv

3Realizations n ir
Mexico Aim to Cross

the Line.

1,394 90

10,943 50

of the Big Island Is

Interesting. Land Revenue n acq o

Land Sales as qs oi

General Business Agent

ROOM 4CO JUDD BUILDING.

FOR SALE
Realizations. Agriculture &

Forestry
GALVESTON, July 27. ImmigrationIIILO, August 6. The Herald will Realizations, Secretary .

officers have secured a statement from Honolulu Water Workspublish a complete analysis of the .ter-

ritorial revenues collected in Hawaii,
eivine the nationalities of the tax

Koloa Water Works
Wailuku Water Works

one of the twenty Japanese arrested in
Dimmit county whose confidence thev

13 60
163 50

41,156 15
200 00

2,244 40

882 25
4,949 72

RATHER THAN GIVE IT FOR UNLahaina Water Workshave won. This young Japanese saysHouse and lot payers, their numbers and the amount Bureau of Conveyances SKILLED LABOR.

Painting is a science and prob--he and his companions paid $5 apiece Harbor Master, Honolulu..of taxes paid by each. It says:
In the whole County there are 17,- - Land "Registration Ponrtto two men to bring them safely across lematical.

t n Mistered house, throwFees ", 45 59the border from Mexico. They were461 real and pergonal property tax

42,500 34

2,172 50
1,450 70
1,136 50
4,140 00

191 20

52 30
100,263 69

5,220 45
4,916 61

13,777 03

100 00

Land Registration rmm your money away by employing unthree dayst covering a distance of two Assurance Fund
Treasury Collectionsmiles on either side of the Kio Grande

in order to avoid the mounted immi

payers. Of these 57.6 per cent are
Japanese, and only 6.7 per cent are
Americans and Europeans.

Less than 1 per cent of the con

skilled labor. '
We have made Painting a scientific

study for over thirty years.Bureau of Taxes
79,700 44
3.124 68'
1,101 54
8,163 15

gration guards patrolling the border. Board of Health. Receipts..
Public Works Office
Pukele-makai-Palo- lo Valley

The informant said there are nowtributors to the revenue are corpora-
tions and firms, yet they pay 61 per

Talk with us about it.

Stanley Stephenson,nearly 3000 of his countrymen scat Koad

CORNER WILDER AVENUE
AND PIIKOI STREET

Pleasant location and very desirable.

COLLEGE STREET

SPLENDID HOME. Three bedrooms,
parlor, den, kitchen, lanal and bath:
servants quarters and stable. Lot
75x125. Cool part of the city where
trade winds blow. Terms reasonable.

J. Mm Gilman

cent of all the taxes. tered through Mexico and all of them Improvements on Lands'.. .
There are 15.7 per cent of Hawaiian Phone 426 Main. PAINTER.are destined to come to the United

5,715 90
26,604 17

7,320 00

Liquor Licenses, Oahu ....
Liquor Licenses, Hawaii ...taxpayers, vet thev rav onlv 9.8 per States. Some of them have been in

cent of the total taxes and control Mexico several months, and more are Total Current Receipts .... $ S6 419 71
ROAD FUNDS CASH. .

the elections. . coining in with every vessel.

Attractive, Durable, Legible
S. S. SIGNS.

Castle & CooKe, Ltd.
HONOLULU.

Road TaxThere are only 3S4 income taxpayers This Japanese denied emphatically

$ 193,723 49

861 00

$ 194,584 49
in the County, and 78 per cent of them that the move has any hostile sig-

nificance and explained that an organ Total Receipts $ 286,419 71are Americans and Europeans, and
onlv 6.45 per cent are Hawaiians, and CURRENT EXPENDITU RES.ization is handling the situation on a

money basis. He claims that glowingr COMMISSION MERCHANTS, L,less than 5 per cent are Japanese.
The Japanese are by far the largest

number of taxpayers in the County,
reports of opportunities offered in
America for his countrymen is re

1

r

t
i-

sponsible for the heavy immigration to AGENTS FORmore than one-ha- lf of the whole, and,
emitting the firms and corporations, this country. He declares that the The Ewa Plantation Co.
they pay more money in taxes than Mexicans are robbing the Japanese and The Waialua Agricultural Co.. Ltd.

are offering, big inducements to getthe Americans, Europeans, Portuguese
and Chinese combined, and nearly as

The Kohaia Sugar Co.
The Waimea Mill SugarCo.
The Fulton Tron Workn.' St. TjOuIs.

them to work in the mines. ' The im

1,794 23
912 50

3,960 02
6.813 00

789 00
250 00

5,350 08
625 00

21,718 43
1,014 00

. 8,648 8?
545 00
637 58

. 1,429.00
1,000 23
2,606 00
3,320 25

39 70

Agriculture & Forestry $
Auditing Department
Attorney General's Dept.
Board of Health "...
Bureau of Conveyances
Land Registration Court....
Governor
Judiciary Department
Permanent Settlements ....
Public Instruction
Public Lands
Public Works
Public Grounds .............
Secretary of Territory
Survey Department
Treasury Department
Bureau of Taxes
Bureau of Water Works....
Payment of Chinese Fund..
Makiki Slopes, Oahu, Road.. .

2,025
886

4,046
7,889
1,182

250
294

6,514
625

2.102
1,140
5,691

605
1,142
1,693
1,677
2,840
4,829

19
63

41
00
25
85
50
00
00
SO

00
29
75
28
00
10
20
50
00
25
30
47

much as the Hawaiians; Portuguese and migration inspector has been dis
Chinese combined in fact they pay charged in Mexico and appeal has been

The George F. Blake Steam Pump.
Weston's Centrifugals.
The New England Mutual Life Inmade for an increase of the border pa38.5 per cent of all .the taxes that are

not derived from the corporations. Of trol. surance Co., of Hoston.
The Aetna Insurance Co.. of Hartthe poll, road and school taxes, the ,,

Take Your Pencil

And Figure it Out
You'll find that, although all

painting costs money, It's econ-

omy to use a high-grad- e, ready-mixe- d

paint. Cheap paint may
cost 5 or 10 per cent, less, but
It'll bring around the next paint-

ing bill 50 per cent, sooner.

The best paint for wear and
looks Is VT, P. Fuller & Co.'s

PURE

PREPARED

PAINT

lEIIISOlLllfl.
177 S. KING ST.

ford, Conn.Japanese pay 68.4 per cent of the Any one who uses gas will tell of National Fire Insurance Co.. of Hartwhole. the advantages. ford, Conn.
A study of the amount of taxes paid

on real estate, in 1905 and 1906, shows ATT TTVnD nra
BALLDU 'S MIHBMiGE $ 61,452 94 $ 45,518 05decreases oa the part of the Hawaiians,

Americans and Chinese, with a little Rubber Goods
Total of Warrants Issued.

County of Oahu ........ $ 71.508 24
County of Hawaii 28,978 97
County of Maui 26,403 85
County of Kauai 16,368 11

increase on the part of the Japanese
30,000 00
11.000 00

8,000 00
6,000 00

IN CALIFORNIA GOODYEAR RUBBER CO.and corporations, the collections from
the Portuguese being practically the R. H. PEASE, President

Market Street,
San Francisco, CaL, U. S. A. ;

same in both periods: Of personal taxes $ 143,259 17 $ 55,000 00LOS ANGELES, July 27.--Ju- dge S.the Hawaiians and Chinese were the .M. Ballou, recently appointed by Presi S 1,325 00only nationalities that paid more in

Total for Counties
Interest on Public Debt,

Commission and Expenses.?
Road Tax, Special Deposit..
Land Sales, Special Deposit.
Expenses Legislature
Suspense Interest

4,900 00
1,203 00

38,355 91
dent .Roosevelt to the Supreme bench in1906, the American and European con
the judiciary of Hawaii, was married intributions showing a shrinkage of near 1,603 60

420 00this city today. to Mrs. Lucia Burnett,ly 20 per cent.
a daughter of the late Thomas B. Burh n a$ 44,458 91 $ 3,348 00nett, vice president and general man
ager of the San Pedro, Los Angeles andBATTLESHIP FLEET uu u LJ USalt Lake Railroad. The wedding was $ 249,171 02
a complete surprise, even to the invited

Total Cash Payments....

Total Current Expend!- -
til. iS

Road Fund Account
Paid to Counties

Loan Fund .

Payments under Loan Act..

Total Expenditures ......

COMING If! THE. FULL guests, who were bidden to attend an , ARRIVED BY THE MONGOLIA

$ 103,866 05

945 00

2,782 47

L Wr Rawlins & Gs.

Jobbing Contractors and
Builders

"Work done to wood. Iron, stone, cement

and concrete; plain and rein-

forced. Painting and plumbing. Fur-
naces re-Un- ed, callers Sei ad ovens
built and 'repaired. Whitewashing e nd
spraying In all colors. Houses moved

am x vmmji A nM'o Tine.

afternoon tea, no mention beine made
of the wedding ceremony. Judge Bal- -

57,652 98

$ 306,824 00
"ttUSHIXGTOX, July ,31. Kear-A- d lou arrived in Los Angeles recently $ 107,593 52miral Boblev D. Evans, in command of ostensibly to spend his vacation. All the Fashionable Shade

at Popular Pricesthe battleship squadron of thevAtlan- - STATEMENT OF TREASURY CASH.The romance had its inception in

July, 1907.
ULaces wu , , -

lama.
r.ABOXI TEL. MAIN 18$

tic fleet, came to Washington today,
acompanied by his aid, Captain ll,

for a talk with department

July, 1906.
CURRENT TREASURY CASH.

Balance 1st of Month $ 335,331 37
Receipts .-

- 286,419 71

Hawaii. Mrs. Burnett, with her brother-in-la- w

and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
C. Turner and Miss May Bidgeway,
went to the Hawaiian islands last win

$ 348,216 51
193,723 49heads over the details of the proposed

trip of the battleships to the Pacific.
$ 621,751 08 $ 541,940 00 HOYter, and, taking a house there, stayed

until a few months ago, and while
Pretty
Mew :

"

He was in conference with Kear-Ad-mir- al

Brownson, chief of the bureau
Expenditures .......$ 249,171 02
Unpaid Warrants 1st of

Month- - .. 72,227 98 Kuuanu, below Hotel Streetof navigation, and Assistant Secretary
there the Turner home was the scene of
much festivity among the American
residents. It was at that time that

$ 103,866 05

34,740 49

138,606 54

86,783 43

of the Navy Newberry most of the day.
It can be stated that the plans toWashOoods S 321,398 98

Unpaid Warrants End of
Month 107.074 93send battleships to the Pacific will not Glean From

Justice Ballou met and, won the Los
Angeles widow.

The ceremony was performed at' the
home of the bride's sister and imme

be matured before the fall. Admiral
Evans will rejoin his flagship, the ConAH new patterns; all new goods. $ 214,324 05 $ 51,823 11

Handsome checks, stripes, figures and necticut, tomorrow in New York, diately thereafter, the couple departed
where she has been undergoing refloral designs. Our prices are surprls- - $ 407,427 03for Sa,nta Barbara and after remaining

Net Disbursements

Current Treasniy Cash
Balance

ROAD FUNI CASH.
Balance ..
Receipts ..

$ 490,116 89 The Sinn Outpairs. Practically the entire fleet is there a few days they will proceed to
San Francisco. They will sail for Ho

, tngly low.

Hew Laces- - New Parasols.
ready to leave the docks, and as fast

$ 2,836 63
861 00

as ready the vessels will rendezvous nolulu August 1.
in Hampton Eoads. On August 6th
the Connecticut will have her official 3,697 63

945 00speed trial, shortly after which theYee Chan & Co. Expenditures

Road Fund Cash Balance.HIS IBfleet will proceed to the New England
$ 2,752 63coast for maneuvers and target prac

tice. It is now proposed to dock the
$ 806,399 56 248,772 03fleet in October preparatory to the long

Corner King and Bethel Streets.

O.'OKAZAKI
- e m

- NEW GOODS IN

TREASURY LOAN CASH.
Balance 1st of Month.
Expenditures $ 57,652 98
Unpaid Warrants 1st of

Month 313 43

A Wonderful Compound Cures Piles,

A condition that may be. se-
cured provided the washing isproperly done. We attend tothe laundering of the clothes, '

charge but a trifle for the ser-
vice, and return them to you ontime and as sweet smelling asthe odor from a bed of roses.
Men's washing done 'so there Isthe minimum wear to collars-- ,

and cuffs saw edges have nolpart in the clothes when they
leave here. We will be glad tohave your washing for a weekjust to prove our assertions.You can not possibly have thesame satisfaction elsewhere.

journey to the Pacific.
Eczema, Skin Itching, Skin

Eruptions, Cuts and
Eruises.

2,782 47

444 23

3,226 70

313 56

WILL BOWL S 47.966 41
Unpaid Warrants End of

Month 5,897 12Worsteds and Shirtings KAUAI TEAM Doan's Ointment Is the best skin
treatment, and the cheapest, because so

Arrangements were made yesterday little is required to cure. It cures piles
Suits and Shirts
to Order

Bote! Street, near River Street.
through, which a bowling contest will after years of torture. It cures obsti rtake place between a local team and nate cases of eczema. It cures all skin

Net Disbursements ......
Treasury Loan Cash Bal-

ance

SINKING FUND CASH.
Balance

. MISCELLANEOUS CJASH.
Balance ..

52,069 29 t . 2,913 14

t 754,330 27 JS245,858 89

fl'i" S 10.581 95

Jj 9.397 54

onm fliinnnritching. It cures skin eruptions. It MM Ithe Kegel Club of Maul. Charles A.
Rice of the Kauai club met Jess heals cuts, bruises, scratches and abra LUU u
Woods of the local alleys, yesterday jsions without leaving a scar. It cures

permanently.afternoon, and arranged for Kawalahao Street;io lane place, each club niavine- - it Jacob Heasong, farmer, living at the TeleDhono Mainn aneys and the scores being tran3 Branch Office -corner of East Twenty-eight- h street andmuiea Dy wireless. Outstanding Bonds $3,718,000 00KeeUy avenue, Portland. Orecon. savs- -The match will be for ni TERRITORIAL MESSENGER
$3,861,000 00

(S)
T J- - TV . -with ten men on a team. Three games

w m oe played on a night and th rnn
iccuujmeuuing moan's Ointment to

those who suffer from hemorrhoid I
SERVICE

Telephone Main 361.
:

J. H. FISHER,
Auditor.Honolulu. July, 1907.

RegistersFor Gash !

BETTER CASH REGISTERS

; EOS LESS MONEY

The

HALLWOOD

Cash Register

test will last for three weeks, nlavin- - ... rone night each week. It. was decided
to play on Saturdav nle-h- t hnt nft

cau omy repeat the .statement I made
some three years ago. I had suffered
from this trouble for some veara. nnd F. D. Wicke,taiKing the matter over with the local

players, Woods found out that it wrmirj
be impossible for several of the best

in hot weather it was a great worry to
me. I could not sleep at night. Other
preparations having given me lift 1a n,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER, r
Store Fittinea

men Here to play on that ntc-ht- . &m

another time will have to h siftoriTuesday Is proposed as the most con XS1??; Cabinet Wor and PolishingAlakea St.. rear nf v m .
no relief, I finally began using Doan's
Ointment and it required only a few

venient night for the local niavora
The team making: the hishest tr.tai Phone M. 477; residence. PhoneV.' 1611.applications to bring soothing and healscore In the nine srampa la t.- - ho
ciareu tne winner. ing relief. The facts above stated areihwziiin Office Specialty Co. as I told them just after mv first trial Hawaiian Dolls

Undressed Hawaiian nn-- .CHAMBERLAIN'S COLIC. CHOLERA of the remedy. I think iust as mnoh31 Fort St. AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY. of the preparation today."
There is probably no medicine mada loan's Ointment is splendid in all

that is relied upon with more Implicit HAWAII & SOUTH SEAS CURIO Co

Should always take along a supply
of PRIfWO BEER. Nothing
else is so refreshing after a long ride
over a dusty road.

diseases of the skin: Eczema, piles,
hives, insect bites, sores, chilblainconfidence than Chamberlain's Colic,

mg tne third of a century in which It It is perfectly safe and verv effectiving in third of a century in which ItI in the making of our soda I
f inters.. I

Very frequently two or three boxes
have made a complete cure of chronic

nas oeen in use, people have learned
that It is the one remedy that never
falls. When reduced with water and --M-

:
Alexander Young Building. T

For Japanese Curios
Go to

K. FUKURODA
28 and S2 Hotel Street.

There is a buyer waiting fnr rrnnrFountain Soda Works.
Pbose Main 279. 8

sweetened It is pleasant to take. Sold
by all dealers. Benson. Smith & Co.. horse when yon let it be known through

the classified ads. in the Advertiser.1 ia., agents for Hawaii.

v..
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STATEMENT OP

MARINE If IB fi

Tantalus?
Don't leave the family plate, f

Jewelry, bric-a-br- ac and valuable
f papers unguarded at home. j

Don't lug them with you to
cause worry and annoyance.

f Leave them in our safe deposit 1

Tault. The cost is small.

g lili
J itim ft, mj

v

The First Division of the Pacific,
Squadron, which is composed of the.
cruisers Colorado, West Virginia,
Maryland and Pennsylvania, will not
reach Honolulu till the first week in
September. The news came to Admi-
ral Very of tfce local Naval Station
yesterday morning in the following
dispatch from Rear Admiral Dayton,
of the fleet at present in the Orient:

"Please have mail for armored cruis-
er? sent Yokohama vta S. S. China.
Hold later mails. First division du
Honolulu first week in September.
Dayton.

The mail, which has been accumu-
lating here for the past three weeks,
was accordingly sent to the Orient on
the China yesterday afternoon when
she sailed. The mail coming from now
on will be too late to catch the fleet
before it leaves Japan on its way to
this port.

CHINA IN AND OUT.

The Pacific Mail steamer China,
bringing a very small passenger list,
but with seven da-- s mail for this port,
arrived early yesterday morning and
departed for the Orient at 5 o'clock la
the afternoon. The China brought far-
ty tons of freight for this city, con-
sisting mostly of fruit and other ar-
ticles which she brought in her cold
storage apartments. She only took
two passengers from here, Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Morgan, of this city, who arts
bound for the Orient ; on a pleasure
trip.

ED WAT MAY AE HIVES.
The bark Edward May, from San

Francisco, bringing . a full cargo of
freight for this port, Makaweli and
Eleele, arrived shortly after one o'clock
yesterday afternoon. She was towed
in by the Intrepid. She made the trip
down with pleasant weather reaching
this port in sixteen days.

The May's cargo consists principal-
ly of the following articles: 200 cases
of dynamite, 40 crates of onions and
potatoes, 50 tons of fertilizer, 50 tons
of lime and material for a railroad
bridge for the Oahu Railroad and
Land Company.

STEAMERS DUE.

Two steamers are due today from
the Coast. The American-Hawaiia- n

steamer Mexican, from Puget Sound,
should be off port this morning, bring
ing a large cargo of freight. She will
load here on Maui and Hawaii with.

for Sahna Cruz.
Matson Navigation Company's

steamer Hilonian, Captain Johnson,
from San Francisco, with passengers
and freight should arrive about noon.
and will tie up at the new Brewer
dock, being the first steamer to dock
at the new wharf. The Hilonian will
take her usual cargo of sugar, bana
nas and pineapples and will sail for
the Coast on August 13.

. SAILS SATURDAY.

The naval tug Iroquois,- - Lieutenant
Carter in command, is due to leave
this port for Midway Island Satur
day at one o'clock. Sbe will take, as
a passenger, Dr. Myron Clark Baker,
who will relieve Dr. Reuben H. Camp--

LOCAL OFFICE OF THE UNITED
STATES WEATHEE BUREAU.

Honolulu, Wednesday, August 7, 1907.

BIS IB
(Formerly Phoenix Savings,

AT CLOSE OF BUSI

RESOURCES.
Loans on real estate L043,t7 19

Loans on securities other
than real estate 113.137

All other loans aad dis-
counts 471,77 ST

OTSTdrafts CI ft
Bonds ...
Stocks and bonds in Incor-

porated Coo. lH,4t t
Real estate tS,U 15

Furniture and fixture 4,844 0
Due from banks and bank-

ers 22,11S 23
Coin ,$31 41

Checks and Items of ex-
change ... ..... 1S.E9J 49

Paper currency 1,615 00
Bills receivable 1,025 00

Merchandise ... . . . ' 711 5S

$2,145,956 S2

; I,' F. R Cook, Cashier. Metropolis
swear that the foregoing statement Is
belief. ;' ,, .V.'W- -

Subscribed and sworn to before me

, Notary Public.
In and for the City and County of

'.

bell, now stationed at Midway as the
dortor for the marine detachment at
that place. On her return trip the
Iroquois will stop" at several of the
small islands between Midway and
this city, making her yearly inspec-
tion. , ,

TS DEPUTY COLLECTOR.

E. A. Jacobson of the customs ser-
vice has been promoted to the rank
of deputy collector and inspector, tak-
ing the place of Edwin Farmer, who
resigned to accept a position in the
Immigration Service in Southern Cali-
fornia and left last Monday on the
transport Thomas. Mr. Jacobson has
been in the service, for some time and
his promotion is pleasing to all those
who have worked with him.

MANCHURIA IS REPAIRED.
The Paeifie Mail Company's steam-

ship Manchuria, which is scheduled to
sail for the Orient on August 8, left
the Union Iron Works on Monday last
and is anchored in the stream prior to
going into commission. The Manchu-
ria has been in the dry dock for the
last six months undergoing repairs
which are considered to be the largest
contract of the kind undertaken in this
country.

The Manchuria is a high class, twin
screw, passenger steamer, one of the
finest ' vessels plying the Pacific, and a
sister ship of the Mongolia, She is
600 feet in length, has a beam of sixty-fiv- e

feet and draws forty-tw- o feet six
inches.

She ran ashore on tbe island of Oahu,
about fifteen miles from Honolulu, on
August 20. last. When floated off the
reef she was found to be badly dam-
aged. She made her way slowly under
her own steam to this port, her pro-
pellers having been badly twisted and
broken, leaving only one blade each,
and her bottom having been torn, by
the coral. During her stay in the dry
dock, 257 shell plates, twenty-tw- o keel
plates, 355 frame angle bars, 266 floor
plates and 609 intercostal plates had .

to be removed and renewed. This meant
that practically the entire bottom of
the ship had to be taken out.

To properly shore the shin in her
weakened condition it was necessary to
use about 15U0 shores, eaeh 12x12
inches. fcUie went into dry dock on De-
cember 16th last, and came out on the
morning of July 4. During that time
fully 700 mechanics were employed on
the job m the shipyards. The enure
cost will reach about $750,000.

Before she took to the water every
tank in her double bottom, about twen
ty-fo- ur in all, was tested on the dry
dock by being filled with water under
a head of thirty-thre- e feet, and made
absolutely water-tigh- t with that pres-
sure. Her seven deep tanks underwent
the same test.

To enable the Union Iron Works to
handle the job properly it was neces-
sary to install a plant at Hunter's Point
dry dock, which included the following
features: Five air compressors with a Hcombined capacity to run 150 air tools;
these were erected on foundations in a
building erected for the purpose, ad- -

joining the power station belonging to j

the dry dock company; a main line of
steam pipe with branches controlled by
valves was requireu for each com- -
pressor: a main five-inc- h air supply line;
with branches controlled by separate ; s
valve from each compressor, and also, - . i VV

nrani1 hps to mi h air rcpflivpr lnsralie.l i

i
.

Besides these things, were an office
building for tne accommodation or i

time keepers and officials of the Union j UIron AVorks and the underwriters, mde-- 1

iicni ont tp pnnnnfi una Between me
Union Iron Works and the dry dock, j S
two local grinding stations, tool room,
especially built tor tne occasion; an air. niI reimirinT stntinn. a blacksmith
slion. a plate flansriiicr an.l straighten-- !

ing station, a special steam line from j

tlocK tioiiers to wmcnes ana uynamosj
on hoard shin, 009 feet of standard
irniiao railro.nl track. r,late Tacks fori
anrtincr flniV stnrinsT tiia tfri?il : flml an
electric light, system in the ship's hold j

and under the ship's bottom. It also j

required a stern wheel steamer for the;
, , , ' JfrMiwtfirtatirtii (it tl men pmn nvp.n ami

'
a fjiolinnt tn transnnrt mpn nnil nintp.
rial and towing barges loadeu with ma- - j

tenal. A gtisoime launch also made
regular trips, assisting in transporting j of

By Authority.
Office of the Board of Health.

Honolulu, Hawaii, August 3, 1907,

At a meeting of the Board of Health
held July 31, 1907, the following rules,
relating to barber shops, were adopted
in accordance with Act 70, Session
Laws of 1907, and made a part of the
Eules and Regulations of the Board
of Healtk.

isu.UiJ AJNU SEOULATIOXa FOR
TUB REGULATION OF ALL
I?ABBES SHOP3 IN TUB TER
RITORY OF HAWAII, UNDER
ACT 70, SESSION LAWS OF
1907.

Bui 1. All barber skops, shall here-
after be required to keep their prem-
ises in an absolute sanitary condition
as follows:

The floors shall be disinfected, wash-
ed and scrubbed with hot water and
strong soap or lye, twice each week,
the woodwork and furniture shall be
disinfected and cleaned with a damp
cloth.

Rule 2. The brushes, towels and
linens must be sterilized or boiled be-

fore use.
Rule 3. The razors, clippers and

scissors must be thoroughly cleaned
after use on each customer.

Rule 4. All razor strops must be
kept in thoroughly clean condition.

Rule 5. The hands mu3t be thorough-
ly cleaned before beginning on each
customer.

Rule 6. All tools used on one cus-

tomer must be thoroughly cleaned and
disinfected before using the second
time in order to guard against the
transmission of skin diseases.

Rule 7. The use of , sponges and
powder puffs are strictly forbidden and
shaving mugs, brushes and soaps must
be thoroughly cleaned with hot water
before use on any person and under
no circumstances will soiled towels be
permitted for wiping or drying the
faces of patrons.

Rule 8. The use of alum or other
substances used to stop the flow of
blood must be used only in powdered
or liquid form.

Rule 9. All barber shops must have
at least one wash basin or wash sink
in the same, the floors under which
must be protected with some material
impervious to water and if against the
wall, the walls must also be protected
and no inclosure of any kind wiH be
permitted around wash basins or Wash
sinks in barber shops.

Rule 10. The shelving and recepta-
cles for the storage of towels must be
left open to sunlight and air wherever
practicable.

Rule 11. No food-stuf- f s or articles
of food will be permitted to be kept
for sale in any barber shop and all
barber shops must be entirely cut off
from an7 Place wbere artcles of food
are kept for sale.

THE BOARD OF HEALTH.
By its President,

L E. PINKHAM.
Attest:

C. CHARLOCK,
Secretary, Board of Health

I hereby sanction and approve the
foregoing Rules and Regulations.

G. R. CARTER,
Governor of the Territory of Hawaii.

. 7800

DEPUTY SHERIFFS SALE.

Under and by virtue of a writ of
execution issued by Honorable L. B.
Nainoa, District Magistrate of Koolau- -
loa, County of Oahu, Territory of Ha
waii, on the 31st day of July, A. D.
1907, in the matter of J. B. Castle,
plaintiff, against Loo Chit Sam and Ah
Sing, managers of Loy Sing Wai Co.,
defendant, I did iri Koolauloa, County
of Oahu. Territory of Hawaii, on the
1st day of August, A.' D. 1907, levy upon
and -- shall expose for sale and sell at
public auction, to the highest bidder,
at the front of the courthouse at Hau-ul- a,

in said Koolauloa, at 12 o'clock
rvoon of the 31st day of August,
A. D. 1907, unless the sum of two hun-
dred and four 10-1- 00 dollars ($204.10),
that being the amount for which sail
execution was issued, together with
interest, costs, my fees and expenses,
are previously paid.

Property to be sold Two hundred
bags paddy.

Dated July 31, A. D. 1907.
L. K. KAONE,

Deputy Sheriff of Koolauloa, County of
Oahu, Territory of Hawaii.

7794 Aug. 1, 8, 15, 22, 29.

OP ROADS, ETC. Office Constructing
Quartermaster. Honolulu, H, T., July
25, 1907. Sealed proposals in triplicate
for construction of Roads, Sidewalk
and Grading at Fort Shafter, H. T.,
will be received here until 11 a, m..
Aueust 9, 1907, and then opened. Blank
proposals and information furnished on
application. Envelopes containing pro
posals should be Indorsed, "Proposals
for Roads, etc.," and addressed to tn.4 of
undersigned. E. H. HUMPHREY.
Capt. and Q. M., U. S. A., Construct

I' Quartermaster.
77S9 July 25, 27, 29, 30; Aug. 7, 8.

BOND LOST.

TCotice is hereby given that Bond
No. S22 of the Oahu Railway & Land
Co., of the denomination of $1000, has
bn mslalI or lost, and all Persons

nereoy .u
same. Any information concern

said bond should be communicated
the undersigned.

W. F. DILLINGHAM,
Treasurer, Oahn Railway & Land Co

Dated, Honolulu. July 9, 1907. 7792

7775

A Want Ad. la th Advertiser is a ad.
good Tweedy tot cook troubles.

Commissioner's Sale
OP

H ESTATE

SITUATE A3

Kapalama, Honolulu; KeautHiu,

Horth Kona, Hawaii; Ka-wai- eui

2, Kona-waen- a, Ha-

waii.

Pursuant to & Decree of Foreclosure
and Sale made by HonoraLlo W. J.
Robinson, Third Judge of the Circuit
Court of the First Judicial Circuit,
Territory of Hawaii, at Chambers, ia
Equity, on the 26th day of July, A. D.
1907, in an action entitled, "Bathsheba
M. Allen, Mark P. Robinson, Joseph.
O. Carter and Paul Muhlendorf, Trus-- .
tees under the Will and of the Estate
of S. C. Allen, deceased, complainants,
vs. Ktaulama (w), The Hawaii Land
Company, Limited, a corporation, and
Jane Carrie Paakaula, defendants,
Bill to Foreclose a Mortgage" (Equity
Division, No. 1581), the undersigned,
as Commissioner, duly appointed and
constituted as such by said Decree of
Foreclosure and Sale, will sell at pub-li-e

auction, to the highest and best
bidder for cash, subject to confirma-

tion of the Court, on

Saturday, the.!7tii Day of

August, A. D. 1907,

AT 12 O'CLOCK NOON OF SAID DAT

at the front (mauka) entrance of the
Judiciary Building, in Honolulu, Island
and County of Oahu, Territory of Ha-

waii, the property described in that
certain Indenture of Mortgage dated
the 3rd day of November, A. D. 1S9S,

made and executed by Joseph Paaka-
ula and Esther Paakaula, his wife, t
Samuel C Allen, saving and excepting;
therefrom & certain piece or parcel of
land situate mauka of the Government
Reservoir in Auwaiolimu, Honolulu
aforesaid, containing an area of about

of an acre, more or less, with tbs
buildings thereon; the said property to
be sold being bounded and described
as follows:

1. That certain piece or parcel of
land situate at Kapalama, Honolulu
aforesaid, conveyed by Wong Wa Foy
to the said mortgagors by deed dated
August 30, 1898, and recorded ia Liber
186, page 234, containing an area of
10,500 square feet, more or less, knows.
&3 lots 6 and 7 of those premises de-

scribed in Royal Patent 692 on L. C,
Award 1283 to Kanae.

2. That certain piece or parcel of
land situate at Keauhou, N. Kona, Ha-

waii, being Apana 2 of those premises
described in Royal Patent 9753, L. C.
Award 7831 to Kalauahinui, contain
ing an area of 90 22-10- 0 fathoms, be
ing the same premises conveyed by
Annie Kealoha to the said mortgagors
by deed dated March 30, 1898, and
recorded in Liber 176, pagt 412.

3. Those certain pieces or parcels of
land situate at Kawanui 2, 'Kona- - i

waena, Hawaii, described in Royal
Patent 7349, being the same premises
conveyed by A. H. K. Keohokalole anl
others to the said Mrs. E. Paakaula
by deed dated December 1, 1893, and
recorded in Liber 168, page 77.

Said property will be sold in thre
parcels.

Terms of Sale: Cash in United
Stated gold coin; ten (10) per cent of
the purchase price to be paid oa the
fall of the hammer; balance to be pait
upon confirmation of sale by the Court
and execution and delivery of deed or
deeds by the Commissioner. Deed or
deeds at expense of purchaser or pur-
chasers.

For further particulars apply to
Mark P. Robinson, Esq., at Lis office in
the Stangenwald Building, Honolulu,
Territory of Hawaii, or to the under-
signed at his office in the Judiciary
Building, in Honolulu aforesaid.

M. T. SIMONTON,
Commissioner.

Dated Honolulu, August 5, 1907.
7798

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THEJ
FIRST JUDICIAL CIRCUIT, TER-
RITORY OF HAW AIL

Notice of Drawings of 3rand and Trial
Jurors.

Notice !s hereby given that drawings
Grand and Trial Jurors to serve and

act a9 such during the September, 1907,
term of the Circuit Court of the Firi't
Judicial Circuit, Territory of Hawaii,
will take place In the courtroom of th
Third Judge of the above entltl"d
Court, in the Judiciary Building, at
Honolulu, Island and County of Oahu,
Territory of Hawaii, on Thursday, th
15th day of August, A. D. 1907, at
o'clock in the forenoon of said day.

Dated, Honolulu. July IS, 1907.
J. T. DE BOLT,

First Judge;
ALEX LINDSAY. Jit..

Second Judge;
W. J. ROBINSON,

Third Judge.
July SO, SI; Aug. 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 6, 7, t.

If you would sell borse, put aa
In the Advertiser.

rertlMC

Building and Loan Association.)
NESS, JUNE 30. 1907.

LIABILITIES.
capital paid in $ 717,858 78
Surplus fund ltg.oso M
Undivided profits 6,951 S3
Deposits 06S,7t 68
Due to banks and bankers. 18,29a S9
Dus on term certificates 4.2U J)
Dus on loans closed ........ JtSSl 43

12,145,956 62

Trust & Savings Bank, do solemnly
true to the best of my knowledge and

-'-. .' t

f. r. cook.
this 25th day of July, 1907.

'

San Francisco, State of California,.
"xsoo

HAWAIIAN ENGINEERING ASSOCIA-

TION.

The regular meeting of the Hawaiian
Engineering Association has been post-
poned until Thursday evening, the 15th
inst.

By order of the Chairman.
E. G. KEEN,

7800
' - Secretary,.

STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.

The annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the E. O. Hall & Son, Limit-
ed, will be held at the office of the
corporation,. Fort and King streets,
Honolulu, T. H., on Wednesday, August
14th, 1907, at 10 o'clock a. m.

EDWIN H. PARIS,
Secretary, E. O. Hall & Son, Limited.

7800

Valuable. Boot for Sale.

A book containing a historical sketch
of Oahu College, by W. D. Alexander,
LL.D., together with a full list of of-

ficers, Instructors and students from
1841 to 1906, Inclusive, is for sale at'tho
office of Jonathan Shaw, Room 205 Mc-Candl-

Building, Bethel street.
Price of the book, twenty-fiv- e cents
LC--

JONATHAN SHAW,
77S5 Business Agent, Oahu College.

PUPILS WANTED
A COMPETENT lady teacher recently

from the Coast would like private

ing. etc. Backward pupils brought
up in work; bright pupils advanced,
Address "R,", 20 Hawaiian Hotel, or
telephone. ii&t

Developing and Printing
We develop films and igates and

make clear prints from them in a man-
ner that invariably pleases our cus
tomers.-

R. W. PERKINS, Photographer
Hotel Street

REALTY THANSAGTIQNS

Entered for Record "August 7, 1907.

T'Brandt and wf to C B Hofgaard,
& Co Ltd D

William L Castle tr et al to Hawn
Evangelical Assn D

Fujimoto to Morris Rosenbledt. . .S L
Haekfeld & Co Ltd to J A Ma- -

guire . . D
Isaac Testa to Achin L
Abraham Fernandez and wf to Ir- -

. .xr T D" " U",U1"'." ..............
a'"" j itiureua anu uu 10 job
M Pedro ... 2d

M Damon to Lung San Wai CL
tr feinglehurst and wf to Lam

Wo Sins . ..... D
Jolm D Holt Jr et al by comr to

Henrv Holmes I)
SL Withmgton tr to Henry Holmes D

. .""vv i " xtui. i
M Damon to Tr3 of Est of B P
Bishop . . ; .Par Sur L

Oeiman feav & Loan Soc et al to
Kapiolani Estate Ltd .....PR

Kapiolani Estate Ltd to Enoch Ka- -

aua . . . ..... D
Enoch Kaaua and wf to Trent

J. TUSt Co Ltd . ................ Jl
Wm Kalaehao and wf to Agnes

Palikapu et al . " D I"rAitred Magoon to villiam Me- -

CaildlCSS R
Recorded Aug 2, 1907.

William McCandless and wf to Bank
Hawaii, Ltd, M; pors kuls 221 and In

ted, Aug 2, 1907.
Kealoha and hsb to Hattie K Ka- -

waaauhau and hsb, D; pc land, Ka-
palama, Honolulu, Oahu. $50. B 291,
p 482. Dated July 29, 1907.

Chor- ,- rhn t.. C;' v xr
B S; 2 leaseholds, Waikele, Ewa, Oa- -

u; mdse fixtures, etc, Waipahu, Ewa,
?2229. B 294, p 2S4. Dated July the

2!?, 1907. ing
' Joseph J Horner to Kukaiau Plantn to

Co Ltd. D; gr 4007, Kainehe, Hama-ku-a,

Hawaii. $694.20. B 291. p 479. Da-
ted May 22, 1907.
-- Mele and hs to Ana A Chamberlain
(Mrs), D; R pg JS5I and 3106, kuls
4685 and 4551. Keanae, Koolau, Maui
fl5. B L b 4S0. Dated July IS. 1M7.

Preserve Your

Pictures and

Postals .

We have just unpacked a beau-

tiful line of albums. Some are

bound in cloth or board; other

in limp seal leather.

Great variety of sizes and kinds

and our prices are the lowest.

Honolulu Photo-Supp- ly Co.

"Everything Photographic."

FORT STREET.

f

Victor Talking Machines
The "Victor" Is as different from

other talking machines as a pipe organ
is different from a hand organ. Hear
it at our store.

. BERGSTROM MUSIC CO., LTD.

Provide for the Future
i Membership in the Harrison Mutual

TBurial Association assures a proper
burial when you die.

J. H. Townsend, Sec.
Kapiolanl Building. Alakea St.

TOM KEENE 5c CIGAR

a made of tobacco that fa uniform
in quauiy.

Theo. II. Davies & Co., Ltd--,
Wholesale Distributors

Great
Reduction

Salt

Prettiest Hats
in Town

it. UYBDA
1028 Nuuanu Street

SAVE MONEY

USE HOLLY FLOUR
OTHERS DO

At AH Grocers

Select Your Frames
FROM OUR

NEW STOCK OF MOLDING

Pacltic Picture Framing Cc.
1114 Nuuanu Street

Makiki
Property
For Sals!

We have the following properties In

th Makikl district on our sales list:

Residence. KInau Street.. $4250.00

KInau Street. 4250.00

4000.00Wilder Avenue
' College Street ... 4000.00

College Street ... 3500.00

nnildlnsr Lot. Kewalo Street.. 3500.00

M
Residence, Green Street

Pensacola Street .... 3000.00

Anapuni Street 2S50.C0

ilSHOP TRUST CO., Ltd. to
!n

924 Bethel Street.

WCELD'S NEWS DAILY.

2 J ? , THERMO. s WI
'

so S3 a 2 S -
M a - o r.2;S,5 O

5 H ? 11?
: B .g --

j: ST"0
.

I !
1900 29 6 68 77 82 .01 63 SS1 ....
1001 29 96 85 73 8 01 64 8 KB .

1902 'SO 02 8 I 75 80 01 88 S K

190S !33 01 85 ! 72 78 .CO '0 8 S

1904(80 04 83 75 79 .00 65

1906IS0.0S 82 71 78 10 78 '7 NK 7

1908j29.S8 Ki 75 78 .19 78 8 i U

19073.98 81 72 78 24 67 4 Nts 11

AVge!30 OJ U 74 179" .07 89 5

WM. B. STOCKMAN,
Section Director.

TIDES, SUN AND MOON.
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New moon August 8 at 8:05 p. m.
The trues at &.an ului and Iliiu ocem

bout cne hour earlier than at Hono- -

iuu.
Hswsiiaa standtrd tirra is 10 hours

30 minutes slower than Greenwich
tim'?, beitg that of the meridian of 157

iegrees thirty minutes. The time whis-

tle blows at 1:30 p a, which is the
sm as Green wich, 0 boar 9 minutes

Sun and moon r for !cI tim for

METEOKOLOGICAL EECORD.

Issued Every Sunday Morning by th
Local Office. U. S. Weatner Bureau.

employes mornings and evenings, and. 97B, cor Alakea and Merchant sts, Ho-doi- ng

other work the rest of the day. nolulu, Oahu. $V500. B 290, p 39S. Da--

TH. K ?
msa S SB rs j

- r.
a
S 3

f

20.04 P2 .00 SB 10
28-- H T IK 8

m no M T 6

30.03 84 T 8
SO tA .00 K to
Sn.OO ;1S IS 12
30-C- P2 .08 M N JO

Note: Barometer readings ar oor--

errors, and local gravity, and reduce
sea level. Average ciouamcra DLi
scale from 0 to 10. Direction of

direction during 14wind is prevailing
hcurs ending at 8 p. m. velocity
wind to averse ww
hour. nan. x.

Additional tugs were also employed, as f

occasion required.

An Instructive paper on "Modern
methods of development" was read at
a meeting1 of the Hawaiian Photogra
phic society last night at the rooms of ;

the Kilohana Art League. !

!

Barns Ilealed In One Day by
"THE HOUSEHOLD SURGEON"
Druggists refund money if DR.

PORTER'S ANTISEPTIC HEAL-IN'- G

OIL fails. Mada by PARIS
MEDICINB CO., Saint Louis, TJ. S.
f A.

BEAD THE ADVERTISES
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Fraternal MeetingsFraternal Meetings rSANITARY WORK

OF 10 CITIES

OFFICIAL 80!
CflSFJLOlG

ROOSEVELT. CAMP P. M. L O.CANTON OAHU NO. 1THEODORE
NO 1. U. S. W. V.

Department Hawaii.
O. F.

Meets every second Friday of the
Meets every first and in Odd Fellowsthird Wednesday, Wav month, at 7:30 p. m

Hall. Fort street.erlev Block, cor. Uethel Reports of Officers for Three Razor Wielding Woman TakenH. T. MOORE, Commandant.
PAUL. SMITH. Clerk.and Hotel, at 7:30 p. m.

Visiting comrades cvrtii Months to the Board
of Health. "

Under Edmunds Act S. S.
Manchuria Case.

POLYNESIA ENCAMPMENT, NO. 1,
O. SCHWERDTFEGER,

Comdr. I. u. u. r.
Meets every first and third Friday

of the month, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd
MARINE ENGINEERS BENEFICIAL President L. E. Finkbani's onlyFellows' Hall. Fort Street. Visiting lerruory v. Richardson et al., suit

on official bond, is still or, hofv ti. Ibrothers cordially invited to attend. reason for holding a meeting of the We play the game soC. O. HOTTEL.L, C. P.
L. L. LA PIERRE, Scribe. De Bolt. The plaintiff has practicallv

Meets second and f'irth Mondays of
ach month at the w K. of P. Hall,

corner For? And Beretanla streets.
HUGHES, Pres.

H. G. WOOTTEX, Secy.

rested, intending only to recall Super

Board of Health yesterday was to
clean up accumulated reports of offi-

cers. With him forming a quorum
were present Fred. C. Smith, iiark P.

EXCELSIOR LODGE liO. 1, I. O. O. F. intendent of Public Works Holloway
you will have an

innings.Meets every Tuesday evening, at 7:30, KNOWtn:s morning.
in Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort Street. Robinson and Dr. J. T. Whyson. Super
Visiting brothers cordially invited to

intendent J. D. McVeigh attended, but
CHUNG WAH LODGE NO. 4, E. OF P.

Meets every second and last Tues-
day at Its hall. Vineyard street, at 7:30

... . a.J!!w

THE DIVORCE MILL.
Mary Enos sues William K. Enos for

attend. E. FARMER, X. G-- ,
no Settlement matter came r.LLU PIERRE, Sec.

divorce and the trial is Set for thicDr. Wayson, when routine had .been The two houses next to the Boardman

Tract on Lunalilo street. The signHAEMONY juODGE NO. 3, I. O. O. F morning. The cause alleged is deser

p. m. isuing Dromers io wiuii
Invited to attend.

E. S. KOXG. C. C.
SAMUEL. L WONG, K. of R. and S

concluded, said:
OUR MEATS

and POULTRY
tion for more than tsn .o x . I"Before we close I think somethingMeets every Monday evening, at 7:30.

in Odd Fellows' Hall. Fort Street. Vis-
iting brothers cordially Invited to at

j id.-s- i past.
They were married at Waikaon ati board is on them. Punahou cars passought to be done about cemeteries. "

HAWAIIAN TRIBE NC. 1, I. O. R. M
Meets every first ancr third Thurs- - The meeting had ratified the un

on December 24, 1896, and no child has the places-b- een
born of the marriage. j

tend.
W. F. GEHRIXG, N. G.
E. R. HENDRY, Sec.

favorable decision of the executive onflav of each month. In K. of P. Hall.
r--r vnrt nn? Ttpretani.T. streets. the application of a Buddhist societv T" uni was panted a divorceaga.nst Daisy Flint by Judge De Bolt.VVIUVi Ji. A .

Visiting brothers cordially Invited to A SNAPPACIFIC REBEKAH LODGE, NO, 1, for a permit to open a cemetery at
Moiliili.attend. A. D. CASTRU, tacnem.

A. E. MURPHY, C. of R. I. O. O. F.
Meets every second and fourth "Three or four men are on a still

are superior because there
is care used in feeding and
killing. All of the meats are
cooled before being offered
for sale, and the tenderness
of the joints and steaks is
characteristic of this estab-
lishment. - -

Thursday, at 7:30 p. m.f Odd Fellows' hunt for a site," the president re

-- uuS x,e noit granted a divorce toIenataro Kato against Takiyo Kato fordesertion.
PROBATE MATTERS.

Geo c. Ross, executor of the estateof John A. Marat, has filed an Inven-tory showing the estate to consist en-tirely of monev cash rni,.

For some one! It is just to close an
estate that thev are being sold, theHalL Fort Street. Visiting Rebekaha

are cordiahy Invited to attend. sponded. "Probably at next meeting
or next after that they will have some houses and the property.ANNIE BIDINGER, X. G.

JENNY JACOBSOX, Secy. thing to say."

THEOSOrittCAL SOCIETY, OAHD
LODGE.

Room 62 (second noor), Alexander
Young building. Mondays, 7:45 p. m.,
public meeting; visitors welcome,
Lodge meetings suspended during July
end August. Reading room and library
open on Mondays from 2:30 to 3:30 p. m.

When you see them, make close inHonolulu Plantation Co. and depositsBesides this short discussion and anOCEANIC irtJDGE NO. 371, F. & A. Ml in two savings banks-amm.- ntinindecisive conversation relative to a quiry into them; look around them; see""Llllj,Meets on the last Monday of each $1652.51.

how the houses are built, the conditionmonth, at Masonic Temple, at 7:30 p. m,
Visitins brethren and members of Ha

claim for professional services, nothing
but the reading and adoption of offi C. Q. Yee Hop & Go.

waiian and Pacific are cordially invit they are in. Study the location,cial reports was done a the meeting. KIXG STREETA synopsis of the reports is given

EONOLULU SCOTTISH THISTLE
CLUB.

Meets on the first and third Friday,
at 7:30 o'clock p. m., in rooms in Ore-
gon Block, entrance on Union street.

ed to attend.
CHAS. A. BON, W. M.
F. WALDROX, Sec. below.

Judge De Bolt approved the final ac-counts of W. W. Hall, administrator ofthe estate of Hippolyte Jaouen, deceas-ed. A cash balance of $273.20 and 5hares each of Olaa and McBryde sugar
stocks were reported. An inventory offurniture amounted to $168.

LetteFs of administration on the es-tate of Kikumatsu Odo were ordered toissue to Tatsu.iiro Oti O ft Till AViwo...

Then Look Sharp
OLIVE BRANCH EEBEKAH LODGE

FROM THE PRESIDENT.
President Pinkham said in his mesHO. 2. I. V. O. T.

sage:Meets every first and third Thurs
day, at 7:30 p. m., in Odd Fellows

JAMES C. McGILL, Chief.
JOHX MACAULAY. Secy.

HONOLULU LODGE 616. B. P. O. E.
Honolulu Lodge No. 616, B. P. O. E.,

will meet in their hall. King street,
ear Fort, every Friday evening. By

"The subject of cemeteries still re
At the large house adjoining, also to

be offered same day go in and look
Odo without bond.

Judge Lindsay has marto anHall. Fort street. Visiting Rebekahs mains a most embarrassing one. I pre allowing R. W. Rronknnosent an unfavorable report on the ap
aro cordially Invited to attend.

MAE CAXTIX, N. G.
HAZEL CRAXE, Secy.

- ""i ouiimur i'Ji . vprAlice K. Maefarlano in th . I lu
plication of the Hongwanji Society."erder of the E. R

FRANK E. RICHARDSOX, E. R.
HARRY H. SIMPSOX. Secy.

On motion of Mr. Smith the applica THE BARGAIX OF THE WEEK in

acre property is the 8 acres upXuuanu.
TVPATTT CHAPTER NO. 2. O. E. S tion was denied.Meets every third Monday of each

will construction case, $250 for counselfees to date.
FEDERAL JUSTICE.

Mai.'e.i the native woman who put
herself in an ultra bad class by slash-ing her paramour, George Kaai, witha razor as rrevinnlr ..

The president also submitted the fol HOTEL JEFFERSONmonth, at 7:30 p. m., in the Masonic
lowing statistics:Temple. Visiting sisters and brothers

and members of Lei Aloha Chapter No.
AMERICANS !

THE HAWAII JIYTJ SHTNBUN

TURK AND GOUGH STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO

SPECIAL SUMMER Rirrs
Insane Asylum. Report for quarter

i

i

v

ending June 30 showing the number of
inmates to be 217 insane persons, beine- -

New hotel, faces Jefferson Square. Two
nlOfif a frnm r XTac-- A 1 i

arrested yesterday by U. S. Deputy1
Marshal Winter for violation of the'TTV1 . , ,- n .7 A i.

Asks your assistance In fur-
thering friendship between an increase of four. ping district. Car lines transferriner all over

3, are cordially invited to attend.
ALICE G. HERRICK, W. M.
ADELAIDE M. WEBSTER, Sec

LEI ALOHA CHAPT-- E, NO. 3,
O. E. S.

HONOLULU.
tiiy. pass aoor. Ji,very modern convenience.
3o0 rooms singrle or en suite. 150 private baths.American and Fumiwan t;oJapan and America; send It

$3.00 and it will come to your

1JU,UU"US ALi- - ne was released on
her own recognizance to appear for ex-
amination on August 14.

Kaai will be arrested when Tia mm
Sanitary inspectors' ordinary work: 1 . . . m. A J. ttVJ UAVUVA- -

ate. Omnibus meets all trains.Japanese servant, teaching Meets at the Masonic Temple every May. June. Total. STEWART-BARKE- R CO.
The Hotel Stewart Opens September 1sthim moderation and right- - out of the hospital.second Saturday of each month, at 7:30 Inspections 8.674 9.S27

thinking. Reading of testimony, following twoOrders given 532 741p. m. Visiting sisters and brothers are Saturday, August 10,

1907,
diys of hearing oral evidence, was reOrders finished 506 728Address, S. SHEBA, Mgr.,

Cor. Beretania and Maunakea sumed before Judge Doie x'pst-Orders outstanding .. 26
Streets. the Loch Garve salvaere case. AtPig permits issued .. 2

cordially invited to attend.
MARGARET HOWARD, W. M
LOUISE A. TRUE, Secy.

LADLES' AUXILIARY, A. O. H.,
DIVISION NO. 1.

Number pigs allowed. 87The best Japanese newsill) paper In Honolulu.

Union Electric Co.
69-7- 1 BERET AXIA STREET.

Telephone Main 315.

House Wiring, Bells, Dry Cells.
Special attention to Installing private

telephones and general repair work.

12 o'clock noon

18,001
1,273
1,234

39
12

1,569
17

6,300
789

1,090
677

7,294
760

Translati6ns made from
Duck permits issued.. 12
No. of ducks allowed. 5,000
Xumber of spec'l days 376

the matter was continued until 9 o'clock
this morning. It is hoped to have the
case concluded all but argument today.

Waimanalo Sugar Co.'s suit for sal-
vage against Pacific Mail Steamship
Co., in connection with the stranding of
the Manchuria nearlv a

13
10

1,482
5

1,300
413

363
503

3,314
240

Meets every first and third Tuesday,
at 8 p. m.. in C. B. U. Hall. Fort street At my salesroom, 857 Kaahumanu St.Special work:

EngMsh to Japanese, and vice
versa. Moderate charges.
Commercial Work Solicited.

V

Jc
i

I
V,

me;
fori

a
feuE
rpn

Q

Visiting sisters are cordially invited to No. buildings cleaned 72.r
Xo. of stores cleaned. 174
Xo. of rooms cleaned . .S.9S0 HONOLULU IRON WORKS

attena.
MRS. M. COWES, Pres.
MAUD O'SULLIVAX, Secy.

set for 2 p. m. today.
Captain Paul Smith is now bailiff of

the Federal court.
Xo. outhouses cleaned 520JOHN NEILL, Engineer

ANCIENT-- ORDER HIBERNIANS,
DIVISION NO. 1.

COMPANY.
Machinery, Black Pipe, Galvanized

Pipe, Boiler Tubes, Iron and Steel, En-
gineer's Supplies.

OFFICE Xuuanu Street.
WORKS Kakaako.

Dealer In
KEW AND SECOXD-HAX- D MA-

CHINERY.
Reparlng of AU Kinds.

Meets everyjfirst and third Wednes DID NOT MAKE
TRIAL TRIP

day, at 8 p. m., in C. B. U. Hall, Fort
street. Visiting brothers cordially in

Mosquito work, June. Mosquito
breeding places destroyed, 61; top min-
nows distributed, 36,000. Xumber of In-
spections, 910

Rat campaign, June: Traps set, 3054.
Rats caught, 964. Pieces of poisoned
food placed, 3000. Pieces of same taken,
750. Rats found dad, 6.

Milk and dairy inspection, July: Milk
samples secured, 71. Dairies inspected.

GASOLINE ENGINES A SPECIALTY
135 Merchant Street. Tel. 116. Will bear inspection. Come with

vited to attend.
F. D. CREEDOX, Pres.
J. T. CAREY, Secy. me and see it:.Haw 'Society Stationary

The ketch Snark, In which Jack Lon-
don is making his trip around the
world, was to have had a. trial trin

MYSTIC LODGE. NO. 2. K. of P. 37. Xumber of inspections. 72. Dairies
Meets every Tuesday evening at 7:30HewJStapIe Stationery p. m. o'clock in K. of P. Hall, cor. Fort TWO STORY HOUSEand Beretania. Visiting brothers cor

under her auxiliary power yesterday
afternoon and mechanics from the Ho-
nolulu Iron Works spent the entire
morning trying to get her into shape.

dlally Invited ot attend.
A. S. WEBBER, C. C.
F. WALDROX, K. R. S.

WE REPAIR

AUTOMOBILES
Don't let some trifling troublewith your auto grow into some-

thing serious, through neglect.
Remember! A stitch in timesaves nine.

OUR CHARGES REASOXABLE

Associated Garage, Ltd.
Merchant St. : ph0ne Main 363

New Crepe and Plain Tissues.
Carter's Inks, Mucilage, etc
Typewriter Ribbons, Carbon and Mani-

folding Paper.

in unsanitary condition, 23.

HILO.
Sanitary Inspectors' work, June: Or-

ders given, 130; finished, 130. Plumbing
permits issued, 11.

Moaquito work, June: Cesspools oiled,
,197. Ponds, etc., oiled, 14. Catch basins
oiled, 48. Mosquito breeding places de-
stroyed, 21.

Rat campaign, June: Traps set, 815.
Rats caught, 99. Pieces of poisoned
food placed, 3840. Pieces of same taken,

William Mckinley lodge, no. 8,

Area of Lot, 15,450 sq. ft.

LUNALILO HEIGHTS
K. Of P.

The engine, which has been a source
of trouble ever since it was installed, !

refused to behave properly, however,
and the. trip was postponed.

According to the plans which the
Londons had made, the Snark was to

New Books and other good things a! Meets every Saturday eveninir. at 7:30
o'clock. In Pythian Hall, cor Beretania
and Fort streets. Visiting brothersTHOS. G. THRUM'S

1063 Fort Street. leave this city for Waimea on Monday, Near the property of S. Parker,
cordially Invited to attend.

L. II. WOLF, C. C.
E. A. JACOBSOX, K. of R. & S.

put, on account of the trouble in get
16S. Rats found dead, 36.

CHIEF SAXITARY OFFICER.
C. H. Tracy, chief sanitarv officer

ting tne engine to work properly, itseems likely that the sailino- - win k Esq. Insured for $3000. Total
and inspector of cemeteries, Honolulu, postponed to" a later date.HONOLULU TEMPLE NO. 1, PYTH

Y. WO: SING & CO.
Groceries and Fruits (Taxes, $73.80. In fine re- -IAN SISTERS. reported as follows for May:

"There were sixteen complaints ofMeets every first and third MonJay.

New Hats for Polo

MISS POWER'S
MILLIXERT PiPT

NineFifty cents one week's fuel three pajr.
meals per day use eas. largerooms,nuisances reported and all were Inves piazzat 7:30 p. m., at Knights of Pythias11S6-11- 88 Nuuanu St. tigated ana abated.au, .ton ana lieretanla streets. All lou can rent every spare roomO. Box 951 v's,to" cordially Invited to attend.Thone Main 238 P ""No ur notices were served.

'"There was one recommendation for Building, Fort Streetseparately for May, June and July. ' to Teachers at the Nonral Schooland his fisrures are hero tnhniaori.
JENNIE JACOBSOX, M. E. C.
GRACE O'BRIEX, M. of R. & S. a hotel license issued and 45 persons

can be lawfully lodged in the buildings.ALL KINDS OF June. July.May.
. 505

twenty inspections of graves wereBUILDIXG AXD REPAIR WORK William O. Smith437COURT CAMOES,
NO. 8110. A. O.. P.

Cases treated ....
Medical cases .... Also atmade, two being disinterments. One

coffin was nartiallv exnospfl.
197DOXE OX SHORT NOTICE

BY Surgical .cases 20SMeets every second and

331
230
101
166

71
0

Two permits were issued to keeD

295
142
229

85

Prescriptions filled ... 1S9
Eye cases treated 10Sswine and fifteen to keep ducks.Win. T. Faty LUNALILO HEIGHTSfractically all my time for the Trust DepartmentHealth certificates

fourth Tuesday of each
month, at 7:30 p. m.. In San
Antonio Hall, Vineyard
street. Visiting brothers

. 9

. 1month has been spent in superintend1443 ALAKEA STREET. ing the cleaning, scrubbinsr ami riisin
lection work of the inspectors. Every

latates Managed, Eevenues CoUected,
Loans and Investments Made.

Insurance
xioube, store ana out-buildin- e- In tc.Everything in the

cordially Invited to attend
J. P. REGO, c. R.
M. C; PACHECO, F. S.

Adjoining the property owned by
S. Parker, Esq., shortly to be di

walo and Kakaako has been scrnhhri

11
2

11
9
1
9

out with lye and the premises disin--
Curio line from an old
calabash to a rare Ha-
waiian stamp you will ieetea during the month.

Vaccinations . ...
Xationalities

American . ...
Austrian
British
Chinese
Colombian .
Colored
Egyptian
French .
German
Guamese
Hawaiian

'"The extra force of six men. nut tofind at that big IS- -

20

2
21

26
1
1
5

96

19

vided.

A Choice Location
v orK May 11, has done erood work."LAND CURIO STORE tor June Inspector Tracv rpnnrtd

CAMOES CIRCLE NO. 240, C. O. T.
Meets every second and fourth Thurs-day of each month, at 7:30 p. m., in San

Antonio Hall, Vineyard street. Visit-
ing companions are cordially Invited to
attend. M. C. PACHECO, c. C.

R. J. BORGES, F. S.

(Steiner's), Elite Build-
ing. Hotel Street. o. luiiovvs:

"There were twenty-tw- o comnlaints
10

1
60

oi nuisances reported and all wero in
becanvestigated and abated. seIrish.mere were no 4S-h- nnr rw?0 Japanese . 24

COURT LUNALILO, NO. 6600, A. O. P.Meets everv first and third xvrtrc,- -

69 I

1 t

4
19 :

58 :

served. Korean . ...

AGENT FOE
ENGLISH-AMERICA-

N

UNDER WEITEES.

Real Estate
Lot With 2 Cottages-Cor- ner Miller

and Beretania streetsCHE PLot In Palolo Tract-A- rea, 18,000 square
feet.

Hous9 and Lot-Ke- walo.

Lota in. Puuiiui Tract
Houses and Lots ia Palama.
Lots In Nuuana Valley and Kalmukf.

"There were 58 rprammprriaHAno
9

12
52'

151

day evenings of each month, at 7:30 p. Porto Rican

the wstmrn col. in
Dealers in

SEWING MACHINES

iJO iviuuiei, restaurant or lodging-hous- e li- -

17
83

205
1
3

m., in rymian Hall, cor Fort and
Beretania streets. Visiting hmth.

Portuguese
Russian . ..tenses issued and 4707 ieonl oan joy

fully be lodged in these premises.

:
A Healthy Location

j

Property consists of

Two Houses and Outbuildings

cordially Invited. Spanish . ..ten permits to keen swiri ic 10
1WelshWILLIAM AHIA. C. R,

JAS. K. KAULIA, P. c., F. S. oui ana nve for ducks. PLUMBIXG AXD SEWERS.- .j inspections Ofof all kinds.

JLko Hawaiian Souvenirs, Hats and
were made, forty-thre- e of these beingHONOLULU AERIE 140. F. O. E. disinterments. Two coffins were ex plumbing and house seWers, reported Two Large Lots,

the following detail of his offW fnv !jl?fcffSv fleets on second posed
BCT':-- and fourth Wednes June: i

"' dav evening Aor Plans of plumbing- - filed and nprmu i Alsomonms, at 7:C0 o'clock. In Pythian Hall, issued for same, 13: separate niecps of108 N. King St.
Fone Main 494 -

near Maunakea,
- - P. O. Box 549

cur. uereiania ana Fort streets, vsoit plumbing finished and accented 11- -Ing Eagles are invited to attend. On Liliha street, near King street, anumber of fixtures installed in above
170: houses connected to spwpr sratom'L. E. TWOMEY, W. P.

H. T. MOORE, Secy.TO HAVE YOUR

'The special scrubbing work, report-ed for last month, has been continuedthis month until June the sixteenth.
Ltv115 t3me a11 of Chinatown,

street and the riverwas thoroughly scrubbed and disin-fected. After the sixteenth, the menwere detailed in squads of two and
fn' f,distri and told to

' o and ?estau-th-
?

in 5aniry conJition and havescrubbed out on is,..,

two cot- -iot size 4xl02x64 feet with
tages thereon.

8; building permits Issued, 9. SATURDAY, AUG. 10, AT 1:45 P; M.Inspections made as follows: Xni- -
sances abated. 19: sewer rnnnwtinn.AutoCam; HONOLULU HARBOR NO 54 A A.

of M. & P.
Meets on first and third

or made, 5: buildine- - sites lnnort c.
construction of new buildings, 35-'re- -

j

pairs and alterations of
Ings of each month, at 7 o'clock ot

mm b. Dioii Heofls

A
T 3:15 P. If.

M Louis n. Moo 1

For further particulars apply at my
office.

Odd Fellows HalL All dairies (for alteration), 11; laundry
sites, 9; plumbing- - and sewers. S- - tni

Thus, he scrubbing work ismore closely the centers of p0pufbrethren are cordially Invited to attend.

properly repaired you must send to

W. W. WRIGHT CO.
XING STREET, NEAR SOUTH.

isy order Worthy President,
A. L. LANE,
FRAXK a POOR, Sec.

During the month two trips weremade to Waipahu and one to Pearl " JAS. F. MORGAN FOUR GOOD TEAMS
THE FREE DISPEXSART.

Fred. R. Xugent. dispenser, reported - ja iniai ilia l. ttrl is TWO GOOD GAMES
'

7754
AUCTIOXEER.
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TELL US WHY

WE LEAD THE WAY AND GIVE LIGHT
This is true of us literally as well as practically. Our Lamp De-

partment is the best equipped department in the city barring none.
LANTERNS: Every style and finish in standard make can be

found here with prices just right.
LAMPS: Piano, Banquet, Table, Sewing-- , Bedroom, Kitchen.

Bracket. Night. Hall and flanging in the newest and best finishes.
PORTABLES: In Electric, Gas and Oil gathered from the

Domestic and European Markets, therefore the best.
FIXTURES : Cantf elabras. Candlesticks and Candles for the

Dinner Table. Rods, Hooks, Extensions, Burners. Wicks, Chim-
neys, Shades and other sundries for all Standard Lamps.

COME IN AND BE SHOWN THE WAY.

Why are so many people

beginning to think of buying

homes? The reason Is they

realise that property is going

Captain Humphrey, U. S. A., return-
ed from Kauai yesterday.

Work has begun on macadamizing
the Capitol park roadways.

Dr. H. B. Cooper, physician to the
Koloa Sugar Co., arrived from Kauai
yesterday.

J. H. Hawley, a San Francisco mer-
chant, arrived in the China to stay a
few weeks.

George C. Sea, deputy high sheriff,
is agiin confined by illness to his room
at the Young.

The teachers' committee had a long
session yesterday to fill vacancies in
the teaching roll.

Thni! Wall nf Wall. iXiCholS

o cost more soon, and. H
N

by last steamer, a nice line of
"3

therefore, now is the time to

buy. Homes may be had for

very low prices, and terms

are easy. Call and let us teil
you where and how you can

purchase a nice home.

. W. Dimond & Co., Ltd.
"THE LEADERS"

53-5- 7 King Street. Honolulu.

Co.. returned in the China f rorp A pur- - I

chasing expedition. 1

TRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.
PEERLESS PRESERVING PAINT CO., LTD.

Office, 20 Queen Street.Telephone, Main 352. in white and colored. These
are latest from New York.

M

t2

y

S3

Camoes Circle No. 240, C. O. F., will
meet in San Antonio hall this (Thurs-
day) evening, at 7:30.

Pacific Rebekah Lodge No. 1, I. O.
O. F., will meet this (Thursday) even-
ing at 7:30, in Odd Fellows hall.

Judge Dole discharged the trustees
in bankruptcy cf Honolulu & Hawaii
Paper Co. and Honolulu Clay Co.

Persons interested in the musical
production by Kaialoha , Boat Club
meet at High School, 7:30 this even-
ing.

E. A. Mott-Pmit- h, the likely coming
Secretary of Hawaii, was in conference
with the present and future Governors
yesterday.

Commissioner Iahii, conducted by S.
Kojima, visited the Japanese rice mill
at Kakaako yesterday, to the great
pleasure of the mill hands.

A delegation of Japanese fishermen
from Hilo has waited on Consul SaUo
to complain of the obstruction of a
public highway at Waiakt-a- .

The Celebrated Peerless Paint.
Felt, Pitch and Gravel Roofing.
Roof repairs of all kinds satisfactorily done.
Stalls and Stabe Floors Waterproofed.

Lunch

Discontinued HITMEY a V3ARSH R8$
ZS2

See Our Window.
Our noonday lunch has been

discontinued until further no IT'S THE MM

tice. anaITifM CASH
Rules and regulations for barberTHE H 1 IU!2ML REGISTER

CRITERION
c. J. McCarthy, prop.

that keeps your cash straight, not the other kind.

THE WATERHOUSE COMPANY,

JUDD BUILDING. AGENTS FOR THE TERRITORY.
Just Arrived

SILK SHIRTS, Plain and Embroidered

The things you need for this summer. Also Negligee

Shirts in all sizes; Neckwear and Net Undershirts.

IP YOU SHOULD DIE TONIGHT

how would your business affairs be

left? Have you made a will? If so,

have you named as executors men of

business experience, or have you chosen
from among relatives and friends re-

gardless of their fitness for such a
trut? Business transactions should
be stripped of sentiment; every prudent
man should arrange to have his affairs,

at his death, pass into the hands of
persons competent to handle them.
Anything short of this is neglect; have
you neglected your wife and little ones

In this respect?
This is a matter of vital interest to

YOU. Trust Co.,WaterhouseThe Henry
of estate busi-

ness
Ltd.. makes a specialty

and you will do well to cad and
get suggestions from its representa-

tives. Do It NOW. No charge is made

bv them for the drawing of wills, or

f legal advice touching estate

36-4- 2 HOTEL STREET.

shops, wh'ch were publisned as news in
the Advertiser last week, are adver-
tised officially in tris issue.

Mrs. Paul Neumannreturned i' the
China yesterday after a lonosence
in which she visited Germfiy. Her
daughters met her at the steamer.
Many old iriends will be glad to see
her again.

Ed. Dekum sends a post card from
Portland, Ore., depicting Columbia
river steamers in Cascade locks, Ore-
gon, to an officer of the Hawaiian Ga-

zette Co., with the message: "'Aloha.
Home safe at last."

A regular meeting of the Hawaiian
Entomological Society will be held at
7:S0 this evening in the library of the,

Board of Agriculture and Forestry,
King street. It is expected that Prof.
Froggatt of Australia will be present
and probably speak.

Interviews with Governor-ele- ct Frear
and E. A. Mott-Smi- th yesterday prac--
tically confirmed the Advertiser's sur-

mise of that morning that Mr. Mott-Smi- th

would be the next Secretary of
the Territory. "I know of no one who
could fill the position more satisfac-
torily than Mr. Mott-Smith- ," is one re-

mark made by Judge Frear.
It was reported yesterday that a ca-

blegram had been received from the
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury at
Washington, directing that the deed for
the Mahuka site should not include the
land for the extension of Bishop street.
This would mean that the land for the
street should be conveyed directly to
the Territory, saving the trouble of a
reconveyance by the United States.

The Koloa Wine Co. is the only appli-

cant for a wholesale liquor license on
Kauai denied its request. It Is be-

lieved the reason is that the company

is controlled by C. W. Spitz, who is
interested in two of the licenses grant-

ed. Among the conditions reported, to

A clean collar and. a well arranged tie adds

to the appearance of every gentleman. But

the utmost care must be taken in the selection

of neckwear. We have just received, ex Si-ber- ia

a line of bows, four in hands, Ascots,

Tecks and flat scarfs that appeal to the well

dressed and fastidious man. You can be suited

here and get something new.

Silk Goods,
Ivory Ware, Purses, Curios,

Embroidered Hand Bags
Many choice articles never before shown here.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Summer millinery at Sachs.

A fox terrier pup has been lost; re-

ward. See Classified ads.
Help the, raspberry by using Mrs.

Kearns' seedless jam and new drink.
W W. Dimond Co. advertise a large

See their ad to-

day.
stock of lightgivers.

ta ri srh t von will get a

1120 NUUANU STREET, NEAR HOTEL.

SILVA'S TOGGERY
ELKS' BUILDING, KING STREET.

ZE2

i MILL TME SPORTS
'

Golf develops the muscles and strength-- j
ens the nerves. John D. indulges in
the sport and through making the links

' keens himself free from nervous pros

be exacted of the licensees is that tney
shall do no soliciting of trade but sell
only to voluntary customers on the
premises.

Governor Carter will deliver a fare-

well address, taking aboui fifteen min-

utes, before Governor Frear delivers
his inaugural on the 15th. Judge Frear
says his address will be as brief as
possible. Prior to the inauguration in
the Capitol throne room, the ceremo-

nies "pertaining to the retirement of
Chief Justice Frear and the accession
of Chief Justice Hartwell and Associate
Justice Ballou will take place In the
Supreme Court room, Judiciary build-

ing.

There is nothing in the fuel line as

cheap as gas.

it's'.fflo Mystery
Why Butternut Bread is so nourishing and delicious.

Not when you consider the pains we take in securing

and preparing the highest quality flours, etc.

tration. He is as hale and hearty as a
man half his age and half so rich. We
have the best links in the Territory and
the best hotel HALEIWA.

ST. CLAIR BIDGOOD, Manager,
Phone Main 311.116 Hotel St.

DEATH OF UN ACED

HAWAIIAN YEST

HAWAIIAN HOTEL
.

BAND CONCERT
Era f-- BOSS OF THE ROAD OVERALLS

01 fhflr PORUSKNIT UNDERSHIRTSJBD
NEW LINE OF SHIRTS, TIES, HATS AND CAPS. SEE DISPLAY

Thursday,

Friday and

Saturday

Last three days for

SUITS,
WAISTS and

RIBBONS
at

Harry Kaia, eighty years of age, one
of the best known of the old Hawai- - Odd Fellows BaildingFort Street

clean shave. Let Pacheco fix yours for
comfort.

A notice of Interest to members of
the Hawaiian Engineering Association
appears today.

There will be a meeting of the stock-

holders of E. O. Hall & Son, Ltd. on
Wednesday, August H.

Mrs. Sackwitz, agent for the famous
Viavi remedies, Is in room 309 Boston
building. Telephone Main 303.

Tell us why so many people are be-

ginning think of buy-

ing
andto sit up

homes. Trent Trust Co.. Ltd.

Gentleman and wife can have room
Makiki district with pri-

vate
and board in

family. See classified adv.

The statement of the Resources and
Liabilities of the Metropolis date
Phoenix) Trust and Savings Lank ap-

pears today.
' orders for 'meat, fishTelephone your
and vegetables to the Metropolitan
Meat Co.. if you are at
the summer.

4itomobile parties should always
tart along a good supply of Pnmo

else that Is so
beer There is nothing
refreshing after a long ride over a dus-

ty road.
and girls to

A chance for the boys
make money. We will pay lw. per

pound cash for small, red, ripe Ch.lt.
quantity. New Eng-

land
peppers. Any

Bakery.
R. W. Perkins develops films and

rlates and makes fine, clear prints
the-efro- m in a manner that invariabu,

pleases his customers. Bring in your

negatives next time.
Preserve your kodak pictures and

souvenir postals by getting one of the
Just unpack 3

handsome new albums
Co. Greatat Honolulu Photo-Suppl- y

and kinds and soldvariety of sizes
at the lowest prices.

and child m Ha-

waii
womanEverv man.

should belong to the Harmon
Mutual Burial Association.

Apply to Tonthe best people do.
Parlors for full in

send Undertaking
formation.

Machine is asTalking
different from other talking machines

different from a
as a pipe organ is
hand organ. The Bergstrom Music

ou
Co have a special room where

beautiful Melba recordscan hear the
without interference from without.

Saturday, lastTodav, tomorrow and
day for Sachs sale of suits, waists and
ribbons.

Mr and Mrs. F. W. Carter and family
exv&t t.-- aU from San Francisco for

the Islands August 21. They have been
living near Red Bluff for the past jear
and a half.

-- '

Let your wants shine in a classified
afl, in the Advertiser.

ians in the city, died at Puunui yes-

terday afternoon at 2 o'clock, of drop-

sy. In his younger days he was a sailor

The Family Refrigerator

Often a Source of Disease

on the whaling fleet which used to
visit these islands and made many trips
to the Arctie Circle and to the Coast,
lie leaves a son, George Kaia, employ-

ed by the Hawaiian Gazette Company,
and a daughter, Mrs. Mary Sheldon,

At 7:20 this evening the Hawaiian
band will play the following program
at the Hawaiian hotel:

PART I.
March: "King Quality" Sargent
Overture: "Poet and Peasant" ..Suppe
Keverie: "Passing Hour" ....Beaumont
Selection: "Ernani" Verdi

PART II.
Vocal: Hawaiian Songs.. Ar. by Berger
Selection: "The Grand Mogul".. Laidera
Waltz. "The Golden Shower"

Waldteufel
March: "While Old Glory Waves"..

Helndel
"The Star Spangled Banner"

DANCE AT THE
SEASIDE TONIGHT

to mourn his loss.
The funeral will be held this afterBig Cut

Prices
noon from Townsend's undertaking
parlors. Services will be held at
O'clock at the Kawaiahao church.

THE DOCTOR AWAY FROM HOMEWatch for our
WHEN MOST NEEDED.

Health demands that food be kept in strictly sanitary re-

ceptacles. Don't have anything to do with a "cheap" refrig-

erator.
The food compartments of a "Monroe" are made of snow-whi- te

real porcelain-war- e moulded in one piece, with rounded

angles and absolutely without joint or crevice. It is strictly

sanitary.
We have a fine stock of the "Monroe" and the famous

"Leonard Cleanable."

People are often very much disap
pointed to find that their family phy
sician Is away from home when they
most need his services. Diseases like
cramp, colic ana diarrhoea require
prompt treatment, and In many In
stances prove fatal before medicine can
be procured or a physician summoned.

Saturday

Morning

Specials

U.S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., Ltd

The right way is to keep at hand a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera

In honor .of the Maui and Oahu Polo

team?. The public are cordially in-

vited to come out and welcome the
phreky team from Maui who have done

so much for sport in Hawaii.
t

The latest arrival at the Alexander

Young Cafe from their own factory is

Jenny Lind Chocolate. Try some.

Jacfcfeld &. &and Diarrhoea Remedy. Xo physician
can prescribe a better medicine for

HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.these diseases. Sold by all dealers.
Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd., agents for
Hawaii.
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HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE
8

Canadian-Australia- n Royal Mail One DINNER INVITATION iialstead & Co., Ltd.
STOCK AND E0D

Honolulu, Wednesday. August 7. 1907.
t .h iv, ), ranadian Pacific Railway Co

CABLED TO 1SHISteamers running m couun-- u

eall at Honolulu on or about the folio wing dates: spiral. t t
-- aid Cp;Val.iBid. AskNAME OF STO 'K.

FOR VANCOUVER.
AORANGI AUG
MfiiVA SEPT.

1,000.000 two21
18 A dinner Invitation by cable was re- -

Mercantile.
C Brewer &Co,..,.

Sva
Haw. Agricultural

FOR FIJI AND AUSTRALIA.
MANUKJI AUG. 24

AORANGV SEPT. 21

2IOANA OCT. 23
2520 25

130!MIOWERA OCT 16 ceived yesterday by Commissioner Ishii
l'Xi S0i. P1Haw Com & riugar 'oand accepted by cable. The Invitation 2.' 84

Through tickets issued to all points In Canada. United States and Europe. LOANS NEGOTIATED.
Members Honolulu Stock and

Exchange.
came from the Chamber of Commerce
of San Francisco, the message asking

150

2
7

THEO. H. DAVEES & CO., LTD.,
GENERAL, AGENTS

liaw eugar to
Hoiioiiiu....
Honckaa... ......... .

Haiku........
Kabuku
Kihei Plan Co Ltd
Kipabulu
Koloa...

13 140
20j 10

100i
20

' 50! 656
loo) ...
100' IOC

the Commissioner if he would accept

PaciEc Mail S. S. Co., Occidental & Oriental 20 4e aug Co Ltd
an invitation to a dinner to be arranged
by the Chamber for August 17, at
which would be present the members
of the Chamber and about forty of the

2a! 23i! 24
20 7H

O&ou Sugar co
Oiioine......
Ookala........
OSaa (Sugar Co Ltd...
Olowaiti

FOR SALE.
BARGAIN NO. 1.

Eight minutes' ride on electric cars.
Lot 120x120.
Three-bedroo- m cottage, built five

years ago.
Price $1500. Easy terms.

BARGAIN NO. 2.

Property situated near town five
minutes walk from center of city.

Three cottages, bringing a monthly
rental of $22.

Price $2500. Easy terras.
BARGAIN NO. 3.

A beach property at Waialae; cheap
for cash. Particulars at our office.

FOR 'RENT.

S. S. Co., and Toyo Kisen Kaisha

5,000.000!
1..00 000!

2.0JO,000:

7ro..:
2,0j0,00C'!

;p0 0uG;

2.5Xi,0O0j
1,000:

8,500,000
8,600 000'
l,000,00i.'!

3,000,000!
iso.ooOi

5,000,W!
fOO.OOOt

750.0001

4.500,(00'
1.500;OWi

252,00T'
125,0001

1.500,00o!

500,00
l.iso.oooj

150,000:
eo.ouci

representative Japanese business men
call at Honolulu and leave this)..mCr. nf th above companies will Paauhau Bug Plan Co

Telephone Main 101 - - p. 0. Bex efV,

Harry Armitagc
Stock and Bond Broker

Member of Honolulu Stock and Bon4
Exchange.

Office, Campbell Block,
Merchant Street, Honolulu, T. H.

of the Californian capital. '
port on or about the dates mentioned below

The arranging of this function by the

13
110
1M

127
7154

FOR 6AN FRANCISCO.
AUG. 9

.20
20 SH

100j ico
50 15

looj . ..
1001
lGOj .
100; -
loot ioy.
100)
1001165
lOOj -

1001125
100' .- -

I

Akfl. --

AUG. Id

paciiiC......, ..............

Pepeekt'O. .....
Pioneer ..
Waialua Agri Co
VVailuku .
W aimnuao
Walinca Suar Mill , .

Iuter-IsUrt- rt S 8 co...
Maw Elec'ric Co

San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
is an Indication of the importance at-

tached to his visit by the commercia;
bodies of the Pacific Coast.

Commissioner Ishii spent a-- busy
TTbNfiKONG MARU AUG. 26

FOR THE ORIENT.
CHINA AUG. 7

MANCHURIA AUG. 14

NIPPON MARU AUG. 21

ASIA SEPT. 2

PERSIA SEPT. 10

HONGKONG MARU SEPT. IS

SEPT. 5

SJ"X".. i t'rtTn 4 f APT!

ii I 1"S anu iJtrdrviiig a.. nn v. ..
100CHINA SEPT. 50For further information apply to

65

ISO

57

100
t..-- .
W4

25

I3iH. HACKFELD & CO., LTD., Agents
HKTAUo Pfd
HKTifi t o. Com.
Mutual Tel Co
Nahiku Rubber Co-- ...

Kabiku KubberCc
O R&L'o
Hilo B R Co

FOR SALE.
On your own terms, at prices to tuftthe times, fine lots on Kalihi road, op-

posite Kamehameha Boys School, at ashort distance from King street ea.

100!
10-3- !Assess, j

Oceanic Steamship Co. Time Table Honolu'u Brewing A

Club luncheon and the dinner of Consul
General Saito at the Young hotel, he
found time to take an automobile
drive in the direction of Pearl Harbor
and also to make an inspection in the
morning of the rice cleaning mills in
Kakaako. As a result of this visit and
the advice given the owners by the
Commissioner it is probable that with- -

Une.
. .1 , if... ;n --,.to arA ImvA thfs TOrt 8.3

The fine passenger steamers 01 m

FOR SAN FRANCISCO.

King Street $23.00
Beretania Street 25.00
Waiklki Beach 40.00

Beretania Street 40.00

Pensacola Street 2Q.00

Wilder Avenue 35.00

Lunalilo Street 25.00

Lunalilo Street 30.CO

Matlock Avenue 25.00

FURNISHED.
King Street $40.00
Slakiki Street 50.00
Pearl City 25.00
Prospect Street 45.00
Kinau Street 35.00

Henry Watertiouse Trust Co.,

LIMITED.

hereunder:
FROM SAN FRANCISCO.

iT.rrn. AUG. AUG. 14 in a very short time the machinery in

Lots at bargain prices at KatthL
Kaimuki, Kapahulu, Manoa and Nu-ua- nu

valleys.
Also several small home8 ia and cut

of town.

FOR RENT.
To good tenants, two neat. newl

9

Malting uo Ltd.. .
Bonds

HawTer4pc (Fire
Claims) ...

Baw Ter 4 c

Haw Ter 4pcHaw Ter 4'4 p e
Haw Ter 8'4 p c
Haw Gov't 5 d C

Cal Beet bug & Reft O 6 p C... ,.;
Haiku 6 p c

ALAMEDA
SIERRA SEPT. 4 cp there will be thrown out and mod- -30

20
AUG.

SEPT. 25 Lrri facilities installedSIERRA
SIERRA SIERRA SEPT.

MAY BE TOMB painted, six-roo- m cottages, in town.

1.000,000 20

400,000 2o ....
Ann. out
standing

315,'juO .... 100

OO.OOO .... 100
l.OOH.000 il00
1,000.000 .. .1100

7o0,(Kj0 ....1l0
196,000 .... 100

1,0T0,00C ....
aoi',000 ..ito
200,')00 .... S6M

1.677iCO
500.000

1,000.000 ....
708,f00 .... 108M
200,000 ..

2,000.000 ... . 1C0
ftjO.000

1,250.000 .... R5
450,000 .... 100

lioo.ooe
t, 500,000
2.000.00C

Hamakua latch Co""irn.tinn with the sailing of the above steamers, the agents are pre- -
101Upper Ditch 6 p C

Haw Coh & Sugar
with or without gas stove electrta
light on veranda and care of yard in-
clusive at $15 and $16 per month.OF OLD CHIEFa a t mtndlne- - tasseng ers. Coupon Through Tickets by any

W5pc ...
Haw Sucar 6 p crailroad, from San Francisco to all points In the United States, and from

J.. H. SCHXACK, 137 Merchant StFort and Slerchant Streets, Honolulu.
(Continued from Page One).

FOR SALEday hesitated about hazarding any

Hi)oRRCo6pc
Hon R T & L Co 6 p CKahuku 6 p c
ORAL Co 8 pe
Oahu Sugar Co 5 p c...
Oiaa Sugar Co 6 p c...
Paia 8 p c ..
Pioneer Mill Co 8 p c.
Waialua Ag Co 5 p c...
McBryde Sng tin 8 pc

New York by any steamship line to ail European pons.
For further particulars apply to

WM. G. lUWIN & CO., LTD.,
AGENTS.

Matson Navigation Co.
messes as to what it might be. The 101M
appearance of the work suggested to 23 shares McBryde. Gentle horse.09one of them the legend told of a Mo suitable for riding or driving, at 1071lokai chief, whose remains were plac-

ed in a great hole by his son, the body Beretania street. Wahiawa pineappl
land, Palolo lots on easy terms. Ris.. t-- . c s tttt.ovtan of this line, carrying passengers and freight, will covered deep with rock and the whole

. '' vAtn.oor 4hla Mrt nnrl Ran FrflllCiSCO. BailinK and tomb cemented together. Such may be idence T. F. Sedgwick, Palolo.
W. 1a. HOWARD.

TRENT TRUST CO., Ltd.

To Let
Kaimuki, 2 Bedrooms $15.00
Fort St., 2 Bedrooms 15.00
Kinau St., 2 Bedrooms 15.00
Peck Ave., 3 Bedrooms 25.00
Pensacola St., 3 Bedrooms 20.00
Young St., 2 Bedrooms...! 25.00
Emma St., 3 Bedrooms 30.00
Wilder Ave., 4 Bedrooms 25.00
College Hills, 2 Bedrooms 25.00

run in a uireti ucv- - -
7i?nis

arriving on or about the following dates: ' USXi the find at the pumping station.

23.1275 paid. tl5 per cent. paid.
SESSION SALES.
(Morning' Session.)

5 Waialua, 71.

BETWEEN BOARDS.
30 O. R. & L., 99; $3000 O. R. & I 6's.

100; 50 Paauhau, 15.375.

George Wond, the engineer in charge,. Rn rranciseo. ' Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu. .
at the pumping station, stated yestertti 1 AUG. 8 AUG.. 13
day that the vicinity of the stationSEPT. 10

OCT. 8
AUG! 29. SEPT. 5....,
RP!PT. 26 OCT. 3 had been used as a burial ground for

in I
ear
rderrmi
HAf

the Hawaiians some time In the past
PiKSPVT.Kn rates TO SAN FRANCISCO: First Cabin, $60; Steerage, $25; 4lays, the victims of the okuu epidemic

of the 50's having been buried there,
the skulls and bones of some of these Young St., 5 Bedrooms 30.00

Round Trip. Fl rst Class. $110. . r.

For further particulars apply to .

CASTLE & COOKE, LTD.,
AGENTS.

having been uncovered at the time the
excavations were made for .the pump

Keeaumoku St., 3 Bedrooms....... 30.00
Thurston Ave., 4 Bedrooms.. 35.00
Waikiki. 3 Bedrooms 35.00ing plant foundation.

"HAS. BKEWEK St CO.'S

NEW YORK LINE
Regular line of vessela plying

between New York and Hono-
lulu. The bark Foong Suey will
probably sail on or about Oct. 20.
Subject to change without notice

FREIGHT TAKEN AT LOW-
EST RATES.

For freight rates apply to
. CHAS. BREWER & CO.,

27 Kilby St., Boston, or
THEO. H. DAVIES & CO.. LTD.

Honolulu.

..I. 1 "-I-U M HI IUI.I f
.W-hatve- may have been the objectr I'll nmm OF

of the stone work uncovered there re
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N STEAMSHIP COMPANY. ALEXANDERcently, the workmanship is particular Furnishedly good, the walls being finished offFROM NEW YORK TO HONOLULU.

Weekly Sailings via Tehuantepec. smoothly and the cement carefully Beretania St., 1 Bedroom 20.00
JYeieht received at all times at the Company's Wharf, 41st Street, South mixed, holding tightly even now. YOUNGBrooklyn. Vineyard St., 1 Bedroom 25.00

Victoria St., 2 Bedrooms 35.00
Beretania St., 3 Bedrooms 27.50SHIPPING INTELLIGENCEFROM SEATTLE AND TACOMA TO

0TELHONOLULU. Young St., 2" Bedrooms... 35.00
ocirnu&rCollege Hills, 3 Bedrooms. 35.00MISSOURIAN....On or about AUG. 20 ARRIVED.

Wednesday, August 7.
ABSOLUTELY

ftflt-pno- or
Honolulu

FROM HONOLULU TO SAN FRAN- -
CISCO DIRECT.

Si S. NEVADAN....TO SAIL AUG. 17

FROM SAN FRANCISCO TO HONO-
LULU DIRECT.

S. S. NEVADAN....TO (JAIL AUG. 30

Freight received at Company's wharf,
Greenwich Street.

P. SI. S. S. China, Friele, from San TRENT TRUST CO., Ltd. Galton, fleil! & Company, yd.Francisco, 8:10 a. m.
For further Information apply to

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.,
Agents, Honolulu.

CP. MORSE,
General Freight Agent.

Bk. Edward May, Hanson, from San iOMIA; E4T0TEL ENGINEERS AND MACHINISTS.Francisco, 1:10 p. m.
QUEEN AND RICHARDS STREETSProfessional CardsStr. Mikahala, Gregory, from Kauai

W!kIS3ports, 5:10 a. m. Boilers re-tub- ed with charcoal-iro- n
DEPARTED. or steel tubes. General ship work. -

MCRTeCWtZiSM l MANAGEPacific Transfer Co.
WILL CALL FOR YOUR BAGGAGE.

Str. Likelike, NaopaJa, for Hawaii STENOGRAPHER AND
TYPEWRITER. HAWAIIAN DEVELOPMENT CO.ports, 5 p. m.

J. A. COMBS Office, 855 KaahumanuDUE TODAY. Classified AdvertisementsWe pack haul and ship your goods and save" you money. Deal street, or 1530 Meyer street. Phone
M. 206.Sf. N. S. S. Hilonian, Johnson, from

LIMITED.
F. E. McSTOCKEH : : Manager

STANGENWALD BUILDING.
Cable Address: Develop. '

San Francisco, noon.ers in stove wood, coal aitd kindlings.
Storage in Brick Warehouse. 126 King street 'Phone Main 58. FOR SALE--A.-- H. S. S. Sfexican, Nichols, from

Classified AdvertisementsPuget Sound, a. m. victor phonograph, 43 records; sew P, O. Box zssing machine. Wilcox & Gibbs. ApplySAIL TODAY. -
, i.;

Str. Mikahala, Gregory, for Kauai "W.", this office. 240WANTED.Union Express Co. iSSF lu.
63 Queen Street.

ports, 6 p. m. A GOOD collector. Apply W. C. Lvon
DUE FRIDAY. ROOMS TO RENT.Co., Ltd., King street. 7799

NICELY-FURNISHE- D rooms; cool.P. M: S. S. Asia, Gaukroger, from theHaving baggage contracts with the following steamship lines:

LAW OFFICE OF
r.Iagoon fk Lightfoot

Corner Alakea and Merchant Street.
Honolulu.

FOR SALE. LEASE OR RENT f
Valuable real estate in all parts of

Honolulu and in various other place ia

COPIES of the score central. Telephone and bath priviOrient, p. m. ' of the comic
Communicate

7799

0nlc Steamship Co. Pacific Mail Steamship Co.
Occidental & Oriental Steamship Co. Toyo Kaisen Kaisha Steamship Co. O. S. S. Alameda, Dowdell, from San leges., ..Elite, Hotel street, opposite

Young Hotel. 240
opera "Pinafore."
with "R " this office.Francisco, a. m.We check your Baggage at your homes, saving you the trouble

DUE SATURDAY.
A.-i- r. S. s. Nevadan. Greene, from BY married couple, furnished rooms FOR RENT. the islands.

FRONT bedroom, either to one or twoSan Francisco, a. m.

of checking on the wharf.
Piano and Furniture Moving

a Specialty.

for light housekeeping. Reference
exchanged. Address "B.", this of-
fice. 7799Telephone Main 86. persons. 2566 Lemon lane, Waikiki.

799SAIL SATURDAY.
U. S. N. T. Iroquois, Carter, for Mid

HORSE and carriage a few monthsway, 1 p. m. . DESIRABLE rooms, with board, In
for keeping. Reliable party. Ad

Albert F. Afong
832 Fort Street,

J J J

STOCK AND BOND BROKER

comfortable dwelling on Lunalilo
street on line of Punahou cars sevendress W. D. A.", this office. 240

PASSENGERS.
Arrived.

S. S. China, Friele, from San AGENTS to sell our five dollar grapho
J. V. Morgan, President; C. J. Campbell, Vice President; W. H. Smith,
Secretary; A. F. Clark, Treasurer; N. E. Gedge, Auditor; Frank Hustace,

St Manager.

I Hustace-Pcc- k Company, Ltd.
phones. Three to ten dollars a dayFrancisco, Agust 7, 8:10 a. m. For

Honolulu: C. A. Bachelder, Mrs. C. A.
Bachelder, G. BrgrenrDr. G F. Brack in commissions easily made. Call

MEMBER HONOLULU STOCK ANDat our Hotel street store oppositeets Sirs. G. F. Brackett, Siiss Mildred Palm Cafe. Benson, Smith & Co.,Brackett, Mrs. Laura B. Corbaley, J.
DRAYMEN, 63 Queen Street.

DEALEBS IN
FIREWOOD, STOVE AND STEAM COAL.

Ltd. 7795 BOND EXCHANGE.

minutes from postoffice and within a
step of a station. The house Is sit-
uated so that there is a pleasant sea
or mountain breeze at all times and
the rooms are well furnished and
mosquitO'proof. Occupants have use
of the bath with hot and cold water,
parlor and lanai, and the rates ara

' reasonable. Mrs. Schmeidte, 727 . Lu-
nalilo street. 7787

MODERN Stores in Knights of Pyth-
ias hall building, Fred Harrison Blk.",
cor. Fort and Beretania ave. $20 per
rfionth and up. Apply on premises
er address P. O..Box 184. 7711

A GOVERNESS to teach three girls,
Also White and Black Band. Telephone, Main 295. eldest 15 years. Must be a good musi5ffif Real Estate

H. Hawley, Mrs. J. H. Hawley, Mrs.
Paul Neumann, A. C. Reinecke, T. E.
Wall, W. J. White, Sirs. W. J. White,
For Yokohama: Richard SI. Brady,
Slontague Brown, Dudley W. Fay, Miss
SI. Hickey, J. A. Linen. For Hongkong:
Sliss Slarie d Aquino, Lloyd A. BeMer,
Robt. Clauson, Dr. J. A. Cooper, Sliss

cian.. For particulars apply to E.
MacG., The "MacDonald," Punahou
street. 7795

1SETTLEMENT or church work by a
Elizabeth Y: Cooper. Dr. R. F. Knight,without board if de Ivan Sample, Dr. Chas. G. Thomson,
T. J. Wolff, Dr. Chas. H. Yeagle.

university woman of wide experience
and with deaconess training. Creden-
tials unquestioned. Address E. M.
D., Box 23S, Whittier Hall, 1230 Am-
sterdam avenue, New York City.

7794

Per Str Slikahala, SIcGregor, from
Kaaui ports, 7 a, m. Sir. and Sirs.

THE PACIFIC

Commercial Advertiser
Tjitered at the Postoffice at Honolulu,

T. II-- , as second-cla- ss matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

One Tear 2M
Six Months e.CO

Advertising Rates on Application-Publishe- d

every morning except Sun-
day by the

HAWAIIAN GAZETTE CO.. LTD.,
,Yon Holt Block, No. 65. South King Et

C. S. CRANE : : Manager

TWO-STOR- Y DWELLING
Newly Finished

COR. ELSIE AND YOUNG STREETS

$40x0 PER MONTH.
Possession September 1, 1907.

!

ROOM AND BOARD.
ROOM and Board for man and wife.

Private family. Makiki. Ad'dress 2,
Advertiser office. 7S00

GENTLEMAN wants room and board.
Makiki district preferred. No. 7, Ad-
vertiser office. 7S0O

CLEAN rags. Gazette office.

SIcXeal, Sliss SI. Hester, Sir. and Mrs.
C. A. Rice, Sliss E. Wilcox, Sirs. R. L.
Wilcoc, A. K. Hanchett, Dr. Cooper,
O A. Stevens, A. D. Hills, Sirs. A.
Rio;, Sliss Jordan, Sirs. A. Knudsen,

sired, may he had at
the

during the summer

M D3Pin the
SITUATIONS WANTED.

LARGE DWELLINGSliss Faye. R. H. Warrall, Chong Sing,
Wai Tong, Captain Humphrey, H.
SlikI, J. Rodriques, Okada, Sirs. Kai-muk- i,

Bruchley, Rev. Yee Kin, G. K.
Excellent Condition

SCHOOL STREET

$40.00 PER MONTH.

BY experienced woman stenographer
and assistant bookkeeper. 'Address
"H.", Advertiser. 7799

LOST.
FOX terrier pup, black and brown

spotted head. Finder please return
to 1649 Nuuanu ave. and receive re-
ward. 7800

Kumukau, Sites Kumukau, Walter A.
Wright, Sliss E. H. Wilcox, Sliss M.
I. Wilcox, and 50 deck.Bicycles TRANSPORT SERVICE.
Warren, sails from San Francisco for

DOUBLE front and slnfele rooms, board
or not. 627 Beretania street. 7757

FOR LEASE.
SIX-ROO- M furnished house at Puna-

hou for one year. Outhouses, sewer
connections, etc. $60 per month. Ad-
dress "A. P.", Advertiser office.

7780

FURNISHED ROOMS.
room at 1124 Adams lane, suit-

able for two gentlemen; also single
room. 7737

Slanila, today.

every morning !

Think what a tonic
it wouid be !

Thomas, sailed for San Francisco,

SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS.
Also

REPAIRING WHILE YOU WAIT.
Y. YOSHIKAWA,

Xing Street, opposite Young Hotel.

Aug. 5.

Buford, at San Francisco.
Sherman, sailed for Manila, July 14.
Sheridan, at San Francisco.

ISENBERG PREMISES
1040 King Street

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAIN
Dlx, sailed for attle, June E0.

Logan, at San Francisco.
Crook, sailed from St. Michaels for OFFICES FOR RENT.

HONOLULU PAINTING CO.
W. B. KAM. Mgr.

PAINTING and PAPERHANGING
AND TINTING.

Dealers In Wallpaper, Paints, etc
Corner Beretania and Emma.

P. O. Box 814.

"THE STANGENWALD," only fire
proof office building In city. R, G, A. PETERSON,

IF YOU ARE LOOKING FOR

A STYLISH BUCKLE
WE CAN SHOW YOU ONE NOW

THEY ARE GOING

New Lot Just Arrived

VESSELS IN PORT.
(Army and Navy.)

Iroquois, U. S. N. T., Carter, San Fran-Cisc- o,

May 3.
(Merchant Vessels.)

Restorer, Br. s.s., Combe, Esquimau,
March 31.

Snark. Am. ketch, Eames, San Fran-
cisco, May 30.

George Curtis, Am. bk., Herbert, San
Francisco. July 21.

Retriever, Am. bkt., Fornstoon, Grays
Harbor, July 24.

Virginia. Br. e. a., Crocker, Newcastle,
July 24.

Indiana, Am. s. s., Graham, 'San Fran-ciw- o,

August 2.
Rosecrans, Am. s.s., Alacdonald, Kaa-napa- ll.

Aw r. 5.
Marlon ChJlcott, Am. e.g., Olson. Au-

gust 8.
Ed-war- Sfay, Am. tS Haaec, Baa

ALEXANDER YOUNO BUILDING.

KAAHUMANU STREET
Honolulu's only up-to-d- ate fire-pro- of

building; rent includes electric light,
hot and cold water and Janitor ser-
vice. Apply the Von Hamm-Tou- nf

Co.. Ltd.

Seattle, July 16.

THE MAILS.
Malls are due from the following

points as follows:
San Francisco Per Alameda, Aug. 9.
Orient Per Asia, Aug. 9.
Victoria Per Sliowera, Aug. 24.
Colonies Per Aorangl, Aug. 24.

Malls will depart for the following
points as follows:
San Francisco Per Asia, Ang. 19.
Orient Per Manchuria, Aug. 15.
Victoria Per Aorangl, Aug. ti.

HAWAII SHINPO SHA.
THE PIONEER JAPANESE PRINT-In- s

office. The publisher of Hawaii
Shlnpo, the only dally Japanese paper
published in the Territory of Hawaii.

C smcSAWA, Proprietor.
Editorial and Printing-- Offlee 1034

FOUND.

STEIN WAY, STAR-R-

AND OTHER PIANOS. 1

THAYER PIANO CO. :

156 HOTEL STREET.
Phone Main 218.

TUNING GUARANTEED.

J. A. R. Vieira & Go.
Manufacturing Jeweler

' 113 HOTEL ST.

LADY'S hand satchel. Owner can
Tiave same by proving property and
paying for this advertisement.

tun
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